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Dr. Baker Draws
Large Crowd.
— —
Dr. E. S. Baker_ a prentinent
pulpit speaker ol this ,,1(t oh,
and pastor of Hie Christian
hutch of tintili City, deliver-
ed the baccalaureate sermon
before the it-color graduating
class and a large botl of citi-
zens Sunday, 3lay 17. The pro-
...rani tor the day it at yell ar-
ranged and carried out.
The subjeet of 1)r. Baker's
sermon was "Ye Are Not Your
Own: We Are Bought 1Vith a
Price.- and his address left
Swat 'em Now
\,$)(JA‘T,i E.NOW/ ,
MILLIONS  / •
• ,
(1NIEL LS
‘ . 
•
,
,./...•,.,• ,,,/
t.ATF R.__ ,,,, -• • I 
„
" ;," i
-1..•?..e%
BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
VI Gertnr-rt PetesIellera elf RP -
way Clerks Addressed Ful- • - , 
wait ((Kneed.
ton Division . 1(le.• tei 14•,,eII, I %Ohm
‘‘ II. l'eeer. lee :4-)leep
'Air. It P. Dee, Vice Gran, awake the re,urrection
l're,idont of the or!" After ii Icing. bus:, anti
el Railway and S.. eful life, -he died as -lit- hail
Freight Handle! . .cd— honored, 
ess 11,1(1 Stal Einpio! She rear.41 Ii is all
oFc‘i an ktddre,,s to ,I; mint hilt' •Olt •; d iii
F1111,411 D Soivision Lodge l • ;••• et all %%Ito ey her,
that order in the Elks club 31tti• ;-414, ‘‘11 a
da! !tight- There was a g°" ig the Alelliodiri .fdirt.h. and
(it it.ts. ,n4I%%aanse o  alit!il is:\tIrr. tictDi‘e s,celti,a,7411;1
the lines which have been '"' Our little cit. :Led its
highly appret-iat'd and (i1Jt' ;14:;:rirenc.41•1:1:1,:), I 'it., :".4,.:r,;.1,11,
ent. 'flier,. was quite a discus l i ft, wa, 
I,;
sioll followed roncerning the last hour came ani. • ne (tell el
membership drive to be launch- Eternity cant,,
i
ed by that order soon. erlasting rest,
matty impressive thoughts with sire
 that hen,.„.i:
the entire audience and i he S1.1,- Court 
Dissolves Injunction trees in F„h.vt,,„.. ,.,11.,.,,;::,,,,,t,
class.. 1)r. Baker is a min Against Edgewo
od by the beaut. trt;•;•;.;. -- :Ind
of excep n atioal bility as a 
Cut-Off contentment' -. . •.• i.• .O...
:peaker for Commencement The appe
llate court at Chi- where the l v • - .it -
Sunday. cago. Ill.. 
handed down a .1,- est and the birds it .11141i. their
to,.•, sy ec..
The senior class, composed eisien on Wedn
esday. April 29, most melotlieus ., t,g.,. ...honk'
of IS boys and 22 girls. march- ruling that the 
superior curt Ire the eternal aillittng place ..i
ed two abreast from the) High had no jurisdiction in the 
ie- all that wit, itI.,It: ,,,.. ht.,..
school building over to the cold- junction proceedings broug
h.
itoritim, and formally took to nrevent the
 Illinois ('entral ..-Aiottni bill, , i,,; , , . ;.is
their seats on the stage. In Railroad from 
financing the of chary, :, -- •-::;;d:i. --•
the etturse tit his address. Dr. new line, knoY.ti as the 
Edge- where, fti,.„,;..i !,... ..j..... tire
Baker told the Seniors that they %vood l'ut-o
ff, which is to ex- never cr 'shed
stood at the crossroads.. and tend from
 Edgewood. Ill., 14 Anil brel,,,.n. e 4• -..4! 'nay
they must make a decision. The way of Metrop
olis,' Ill.. to Foe meet :
most vital questions forentost in, Ky., an
d ordered that the He who bce 4:--• •• .c -.4.1:,)•“
in their mind. 1)1.. Baker rea- injnuction granteel by 
the u- u e "ateI, to the .r•:- - e., le
soiled. Were: Where am 1 to perior court b
e) dieeolVed, suran'
•,(4); le..e. am I to )..To, and when The decision which w
as writ- spoken ,It. .),„ 4 !, .... land,
ten bv Justice C. M. Thompson.
am I to go . 
.
• A life worth while is four states that t
he bill of corn-
been (ll'- Fond friends 4!,. • :,..zo ,r....
Free from , ciii• ...al tetiu.
:quart,. he averred. There are plaint should have
alic, cam pliell, I lillman ( olhert tour sides to a 
perfect life: the missed "a, s.tet, as it ittti.un
ie
1 11,1tort Holland, Carl Heue
r
-physical. the mental. the moral apparent that 
the suit was one. Life , ,.,..,. : ., ,, .
:,,, .-!,„
' . •,. Abriiham Haman. Nlorrie and the s
piritual. It takes all to set aside tin order of 
the le- same to th;,;;; , „ II' ,,;:; it h
i ri
..
; t :well, Kenneth Parker. Tube 
t hese developments to com- terstate Commerce 
Omen's- , whih, th,)„,; it i; , „;,;
h: ;-, George Ilansell, tier- plete a 
compositen  that will sio extending the company.to her 
ii.i: 1,.;.„, :,,, ;., ,- \c b
h, r• Whitt: s1inipson Waggen- withstand 
the storms of life. It permission to build the 
cut-off uttuttet.aid, , , . ,
er. Leslie ..'riplett. Ned Weems. the 
spiritual is neglected, you would be nullified
, a mothe:', : • - • • •••I • ' •
have left out the most import- The proceedin
g wa,; hrom:ht and a AN if,•4..,4- , 4. '4. . 4 1o1 io \jug
Cecil Gardner.
Thirty-four graduates front tilt of the compo
site, and you through Attorney General symp
ath y.
the eighth grade. coneist
ing of will be hIpsided and disfigur- VI IBrundageof Illi
nois. by 16 per-, tr, .1) l' ;it.,,,, ,t.,.. i;;
20 girls and 1.1 boys, receive
d ed. he continued. s ons resid
 i ng in towns along the welded t o.eo ) ,.!- .. ' I ' If t I. •,I -,.
diploma at the Carr Park aud
- Dr, Baker gave timely illus- present line of
 the railroad be-. when sen.,,.: . ) .. .1,.., , a ,..i,
s
itorium Tuesday night. Those (rations which 
plainly brought !ween Edgewood and Caiit
o, us a
 
shock''-''- 
. 1 , ;;, _
Ill.. who had purchased stock
who are fined to enter the tilt his 
meaning. Ile is adept
,:chool next term are as 101- 'less. and 
his sincerity reeek ea ify as plaintiffs in th
e acti on.; tt, th., dt,,t;, ; n ._ ,•;;., 1 „ h.,,.
bows:
Rath Payne. Kaehel Howard. who heard his 
sermon last Sun- by the commiesion, 
andmany praises front the peopl
e One of the contentions
the court, was that the iaetlisr' hp itr- behind.
made, head I, lint ,.,1 ;•: )•,, I, aiso !o
-Y ; the children and betel ones left
our sincere,. .. e• :: 4." 4 ) 
hied ale),-. .•.•o ....:er . 4.Iid
NlarV RIledell Grissom. Sarah day.
Roberta MeLanrine, Bertha e hoir 
singing and a vocal ation kno as th
e Southern Besides a &toted husband,'
ereiht. Williams. Martha E
d- solo by Mrs. Armstead added Illinoi 
wn 
Railroad (which is the the deceased is survived by
liltWolfgram. Lurlyn Gholds- spice and charm
 to the
by, Ruth Antic Paschall. Mil- grant. 
, (Continued on page 12) I of Memphis, and 
Mrs. Walter
, 
Freshman lists 44 the High hi the portr
ay id of righloons- in the riiilroad 
in 01-der to gime
oda
44-
Trade Wiih ()lir httne Industrie4 anj-:\ hike Fuh 4 ) n a Better Town
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Hear Judge Gardner at Cares Park, Suilday 9:30 a. rn.
Richard 1 lalliburton
Nlak(s li)spirinl..s, Tall.
One of the NatioWs Eminent Speakers
Addresses Seniors I ,ast Night.
43 SENIOR GRADUATES RE- if 31.1rie re‘vi.,.. Mar%
CEIVL DIPLOMAS Deiothe E\ clt 14 1Villian , \
t o r
'ii ii', ii II
C tttttt co:neer:tient Program Best .`doe,ez 1ViIKIetil, Ma)
. History of Schools 31ar,%. Nell'. Nall. Icat
'a
••1 Elltulge. 31ary Laverne Bur-
' Bullard I . ‘••• ridjitfi, Nadine 31orris, Lorene
faitoets le. hoer and it riier,
1;i 'Ted ..uninen..enient
d r,. helo t ,. the senior glad -
I I'lus i.1 the tilt 't Ilign
Thiti...(1.1 night,
;he can. Parl. autlitert-
I lrt “iii• .0
.1 hg
ever heard 411111
although 31 I.  Dalliburton is a
young man, lie Is Well 14- 1..i.1.1 in
plattorni work. Ile has a
pleasiog personality mid eman-
ates vigor, % itn and intelli-
gence.
comtueneement exer-
cise., this term have becui ex-
ceptionail . interesting a ti t.
entertaiiiinif, cind lia% e sei a
recetlent for tilt lilt' 1:0111-
meneement actii•ities. Never
in the history of the Fulton
public school have the pro-
W. 11Vad. Jr.. At
1.:11111, II. Hick-, 11;to-
1<rattler, _\i it in Kinn...
1,11,1lull, .1e.teith ii
1, 1 , ttaii
\V,;liatti Llant.)!I
1:0;w1.1 1Vravi.r. 14:\ erelt (;.,r•
di)11 Carter, Itobert II.
Frank NI. \l'iggins.
The faculties it the Fulton
schools have cooperated if:
t heir efforts 10 kt. itc
--..chools1 iii t ('it y better, and
the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion has had a mutual interest
11 the cl:•%-elopment and ice-
af the standard e,
:then schools. Let us hop,
!hat he good work will con-
tinue next term. and t hat i.
still better school system o
;Tit ms been ee_ wont ttreatiyeeteLiuestise,140 sawevese
prepared and rendeeeci.'" the
Senior high school play was
rplenclidly produced, and drey
It capacity crowd. Th, pr—
ductions presented by Carr In-
stitute and Terry•-Norman %%ere
Ithtlily entertaining and care-
. ;ley rendered by the .stitiletee
The bacealatireate 'einem de-
!jeered by 1)r, E. S. Baker, Of
1.111011 acer
edil-
llle best ever given durieg
tornmencement week.
onder11.11 progress has been
made ill the Fulton school sys-
tem in the last tour years, but
the fillist Mailed 1111111'..VVIlleVIS
l'1,111C :11Mill (1111114.f the
teem 192 T It t. senior
graduating class is the largest
lase that has et er went ent iii
.4: Ftil4on Ilieh 'ctn.( as one
- IIlio.• :011(11,111s who
,.,v,..1 Thur-aiay
lit.. 2: ..vere girls and 19
mere boy- The lists of girls
and boy eradieees tollow re-
spectively:
Site \Villiarns, 1)esiree
Itranti, Kathryn Sinotherman.
Beerah Iteberts. Ruth Atwood.
Anderscn, Je,ssie) Nlarie
Clements. Mary Williams. Jen-
nie Cembs. Mary Donoho,
1 ,1 hy Gratilierr%.  Minnie Lee
Hare Dora Mite Duncan. Ern-
ie:0,-u Finch. Hilda Hales,
4 ;louse. Monira 1Ientra.
1.'tecence \\ hilt'. Mary Fiielle
\lArieo. Martha Smith. Lena
Tavlor, Lemond
and Lela
Fred ‘Vititoell. flub Belf
ord,
Fred Carden. Paul Bit-hart.
Glenn Campl,e11, Meern
ein
• 
eht. W N
4.-- 
• " -
Railroad News
• .0 : : • st. r • i•
 • Edd. B. Kelly
Announces for
County Court Clerk
In 1'4,1.0', paper we nre
liorized to announce the eien
•Inlacy of Edd. B. Kelly, for the
-Dice of County Court Clerk
libiect to the action of the
mouratic primary election,
'twist 1, 1925.
Mr, Kelly is well known
hroughout this entire svetion
I the country. Ile was kiorn
oil reared hi Fulton count);
,4441 :4 )4onle• real' well
1 1 1
rt.l. tiled ir. .411 it 1,.,
lioek Vole!, %VW
ri..lo• to. mi-lake in considel
eg ealidillact' for the office
Coent.,. Crow, Clerk of Fie -
on ceinity and giving him their
ipport.
Beloev %ye publish a netice
roni him:
Te the V,.: if Fulton
Comity:
'1 le.v in venue) en Ili,
•••:. i 1,1"1.
at wirk :t•t, pos-i-
v.; 11 e;;11 and
I. IVillitigham, of Fulton. en.. v,•rv voter between now and
.e.and daughter, Mr-. II:41 1. 
to solicit your vote
"r (."41•41a w. ,•• .•;•i• .ile Utlitirtant of
five of
br 
tt-
otheree--Jew t):444(--ae(.1 W • 1 .)- . County t itort Clerk.
; fj. ut Uoion City; J. ".‘1..oricl
c. Fry of Felton. aiut
iii fail
•Alr'• 4-11""'1"'r'• c,trolittacv and vote for m
it I"iilloit. and Mrs. vou think nut worthy of this of-
t Mutt ill,
Funeral services were held
at ;I it'elock Saturday atteriloon
:11 Fairviev.• cemetery, the Be% .
.1. V. FrecIliall
Judge Bunk Gardner
To Address Bible
Class Sunday
Will Speak Before Busy Men's
Bible Class of M. E.
Church
CLASS WILL MEET
AT CARR PARK
five.
111-1,ect fill lv,
EDI). It, KELLY.
totiful Residence For
Mayor R. II. Wade.
11. Howard. the well
1,144: wit contractor and builder,
eh° has recently returned
Lone from Lakeland, Fla.,
t.t; het.t. he superintended the
luii!ding of Dr. II. B. Calla-
;oar's palatial Florida home, is
ti-irk on Mayor R.
w a,h on Carr
• • Th plans call for a 2
s• y brick veneer with base-
wen.. s•ene trimmings and tile
r-ef, It mill be a ten-room
Local Organization Has Lead dwelliw 
including sunroom
iii -1,;eitiug• porch. The in-Over Dyersburg
tvili be finished through-
.Judge' Bunk Gardner of out itt hardwood with
 all the
Mayfield has been obtained to built-in com•eniences t
o make
deliver an address before'. thu tt an ideal home,
 of the latest
111:sy Men's Bible Class of the and Inodern archi
tectune. The)
Alet hodist Church of this city. lot has a commanding 
location
The class will assembly at the to: Carr street. adjoining the
Carr Park auditorium Sutolay Troldrins-Johrson prope
rty. The
morning at 9:30 a. m. A crowd reputation Mr. 'Iow
an] enjoys
of 500 is expected to attend as a contractor and builder w
ill
'he meeting Sunday. and Judge be fully maintain
ed in the
Gardner %vill Wadi. 1.1.itit. anti whe
n cont.
leave matiy interesting and ,if the 
hand-
worth while thoughts u.ith the
nee, 
street and
:hot "4., Ganin,'1* always itli : I; 1.::11)!e addition to the ci
ty,
something appropriate ito,t1 in-
f•ir
Sall III lie. a, 11,1
PI,' of Ftiit on ansi
hcard Ii at a. is
• \
1. eel 31 e s. - - •
:110i1
nve• h‘ ea• a 41. 
I,St•
. •
1 till .;•
011 i I'ht sit, ILI; I 
.4.• . 1,4
'me 
5.: ro
of the n)ost tots i tug .4
beneficial talks sit the ye:11-.
I .
CARD Or THANKS '
11
• 1 FIk
..'. I, 1114'
of ',Moore
:ney have ,tlfered
IX4 it..mt a and tenidy
Bundle kindling is the best
Fertilize your flowers with and most convenieni, 
Order a
Homestead. and watch them supply from us today. 
'1
'grow. CITY COAL CO. 41; COAL CO.
^44
411.
It. .; ‘1
&Editor ,
Pulithillied W.
Subseriptc, :
littered as IWermti
• 25, 1921, at the tiff
Kveitucky, not, i of-
M loch 1 1579
CLOTHE, EMANCIPATION
woMen follow the dictates
of fashion.fthey will not be
weighed down with clothing.
Exactly two pounds of raiment
will clothe her, a speaker at the
Fashion Art eague of Ameri-
ca cionvention said. And half
of the I Wit titian& will be on
L e r feet.
Thus Women strive Oa be
emancipated from clothes. In
time, they may find even scant-
ier dress more to their liking.
but it is doubtful if many wom-
en will ever follow fashion that
far.
Most of them will hesitate
about a six-ounce dream for any
occasion. And the rest of the
clothing to keep w ithin the Iwo
pound limit would I, ii twit
MI live step-in, a one ounce bras.
siert', a two ounce pair of hose
and a five ounce hat.
An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, lint it
takes more than thirty-t
ounces to clothe a woman de-
cently.
This will undoubtedly be the
judgment of the vast majority
Ft il,TON A
, • • • , ,,,,.. ,„„,,„„ „,Fulton Adr:11:ser First Christian Chlirch Th.. 
,YmPath)01114. J. Sowell, I antot ••:.pritillin and , ini,H n in i 1
„ in... a 'huh- Itn4,:ind and IA
The Sunday school was %%ell
attended lust Sunday. and a titillr.„.. 3. ,;. ni..iii ,ii. 1.nid,vni,i
great amount of enthusiasm is a fiiriner 11:1.1 or iii 
ihi,4 ci:,i
being shown in everY 'I'llar'
i 
 wa, in town for the Inneral .1
ment. There is no doubt but mi.. stiraillin Iasi wick.
what Mr. Clarence l'iYkering There will not be any ehilty)!
is one of the best Sunday school service ni, \i stintt, ;r3 . i tiornim,,
superintendents in this part of as rit.o. si,woi will preach t he
the country. lit. is sincere and c rebacalauate summit for i 1.4
ILIWIlym4 on the jot). It the two- sea iur class or thp smith F.,,i.
pie will continue to cooperate ton High Ach,iiii.
with him. this till ,l)Y, tine °I. Sunday night will be the la -1
the best Bible sciumis in tuwil• service that Iti, Sowell oil!
The morning church service I
he farewell sermon at eight
have in Fulton. Ile will preach
gwil•lasiltitiaistminigmee(xleSrcultsleds. tfil 'ai
the 
. i•*clock. A special musical
Park. program it PrePa red and the
, ,bel,d,_a band will :its.) play.Th, Junior Endeavor A great
tine meeting Sunday ment• terw r„wd will to. pre„t,„, to ,o,,
Pr"gram was along tliv lint It good bye to the pastor.
service and the enthusiasm solidity school, 9:45.
with t he young church life, is Lord's Supper. 10:30.
Indeed great. They have on it junior Endeavor. 7:00.
contest How bet ween the girls Church service, 8:00.
and boy" Ittlt several weeks' Special musical program by
and at the end of that time. the choir and band. Everybody
one that InavA will entertain the invited.
winning side. The girls have 
__ ....
won two contests before thk ‘
one. Brother Sowell gave them First Baptist Churcha fine Bible for the church as
a reward for their effort. How-
ever, the boys art' on the jol, C. 11 Worron, Pastor
now and looks as though th. •
girls will have to show them a Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
good time. Each side has its Prayer Meeting Wednesday
cheer leader and both are fight-
Eing hard to win. Mrs. C eulvr, vr,""iN""'i 7::710‘..
: 
,
•
P. ....m.
the superintendent, will enter- t i.itt ,.;'  ni,; 
1
iiiii.t,,.I p.t. y11..1 1.. u.,
lain them next week. Ii: 
 
 
15 
p' m.A great crowd was present The Brot erhood will meet
of women, whose sense of pro- Sunday night to hear the ser- 7 Friday evening at the church,
priety will not permit them to mon on "fhe Man By the Sidejuwer theimeives in the estimii. of the Road." Rev. Sowell
came in on the evening trair r 
Services. II11(N) a. m., 8:00
tion of the other sex by etu n-t n
ing too close to the Garden of from Madisonville. Ky.. where P' Tn.We cordially invite the pub-
Eden styles. he delivered a memorial ad- lie to attend these services.dress, and said he had slept 4
d the big- 
Special music at both serv-
THE RETAILAMERCHANT hours in the last 40 but his ser- ices. Everyone especially in-
1 
was pronounc g-
---- vited to attend all services.
The small retail merchant gest of the year. Rev. Sowell
generally regards himself as a reviewed the story of "The _.
small cog in the elaborate me- Good Samaritan," and said that
chainism that constitutes Amer- there are four classes of pear& 
AN IMPROVEMENT WORTH
ican business. but that does not represented in this story. name-
WHILE
appear it be the view of busi- ly, the robbers, priests, Semites
nest; itseh. anti Samaritans. This old. 
The thanks of the citizen,
w„rid is down by the side of are due the City' Council for
What the latter things if the 
retailer was expressed by Rich- the road, in its wickellness anti 
the improved condition of ow
aril F. Grant. president of the disbelief in God anti the church 
streets. and the fact that it has
Viiited States Chamber of is coming down the highway of 
obtained a material for mend-
Commerce, in a recent address: life. It is represented by these 
lili,-11/e• b,d 
people. The fair t withstand thf -
-bole...il--t hick
o
- "The retail merchant of this four classes of tear of traffic to a multn-g7.1:4
great land of ours has a mttered first class, namely, the robbers,
are making, people helpless, be- er extent than the old nett,trust in his hands. because he
is the point of contact be, wren cause I,steal character, .• 
used.
business and the great run of tut' and love and leave the poor 
The rock asphalt now be.
American citizens. The view- smils half dead from the 
used will undoubtedly 1..
point of the American citizen wounds made by a slanderous 
much longer than the gril
- •reg rdingo formerly placed in the it business is largely tongue. . The priest is als 
crystalized anti molded and present, in the form of the one 
and the enterprise of the ,. •
formed by the retail merchant who is too high minded to get 
cials is to be greatly comm.-
because. as I have said, he con- lin his knees anti put the hands ed'
Atitutes the great point of con a - in the filth of sin to rescue
tact between the citizenrv of soul; then the Semite. who is 
i 
The necessary delay in i
n our streets in first class
i.
the country and business." thinking of self fir 
di
g
tion by putting downst, anti to in-
When the retail merchant crease personal safety. 
passes manent paving is appreci:i•
realizes his importance in ii air iy on the other side. Then. b,' all and the efforts of •city fathers to keept he st,
in something like deceit'
e! 
•
lion is a continual (Ap. ,
it is only fair to 1 he mei;
charge of our nmnicipalit
give them a word of in
when due them.
Let us hope that the
election in South Fulto!.
remove the present bar t,,
proving our streets and
and allow our own oft:
start the work that has 1,,
long in abeyance.
present business structure. and comes the last class, the Samar-
that he is in business to satisfy 'tans, the ones who hace fin got-
human desires, he is much more ten self and stopped
likely to appreciate his respon- enough to pour. on the oil ot
sibility to the people wh,,, h i, happiness and bind kt-e woands
with the bandages of love. andserves. 
By his conduct in the leave Jesus Christ as external
ness world, people form their saviour.
conceptions of business as a Mr. Barclev if Memphis,
whole. Whenever a retait 
,ang a beautiful song Sunday
merchant engages in unethical night. Mr. Barclay is alwayspractices or is guilty of dealings welcomed to the churches, andthat will not stand close scrut- he is a very great inspiration in
my, he injures the whole busi- his music. Mrs. Emery also
ness structure. delighted the audience withHis fellow merchants as well her music. She is a wonderful
as himself suffer because the musician, and the church is
customer who suffers loses lucky to have her. during her
confidence in all business men. UV. Fulton.The retail merchant who There was a short calledplaces the customer's satisfac- meeting of the official boartion above his own profits will church Sunday night, and Eiprofit in the !taw run and is it Sowell informed them that II.,distinct asset to any commun- 
,'hit'ch exten,i,,,, fund hity. granted this church a hian •
build the new church additi• •
Hand us a dollar bill anti This money was obtained tii ,
get your name on the Advertis- the influence of our pastor. .
er list a , c regular subscriber. he is a personal friend of 1:
president of the U. C. M. -
The building will start just
soon as some changes are rin,
in the plans.
The Sara Dean Butte cIa- -
mot with Mrs. 0. .1. Sowell
Monday afternoon in the par-
•onage, a very fine program
w:9: given and a fine at
is reported. After the
program, refreshments were
served and the guests all ex-
pressed their deep appreciation
the ()evasion.
Mrs. C. R. Sowell. of May-
!d, was in the city ,v en the
i‘clik end. visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Picker-
ing were visitors in Lotjsville
over the week end.
Re‘. O. Soaell ,,i
ia memorial address in Mad
LETTERHEAD \
Come to 17sfor
PR1NTING
We have the very C.
you ne.ol for your gardcu
flowers. It produces r•
CITY COAL CO.
Printing Safeguards
Your Money
t I ..r u it r t •
with bolts and bars and banks
but with businesslike printed
forms and records for every
transaction you undertake.
We can 811,-‘w ya a paper _
17;
Paper—that betrays
and prevents fraudulent al-
teration of your checks, note,,
drafts and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper
10,Wan41,LA
131DM
that we know will give you
satisfaction.
ERTISF
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The Busy Men's Bible Class of the First Methodist
Church is now engaged in a contest with the Men's Class
of the First Methodist Church of Dyersbtirg. The class
tvhich has the largest average attendance between now
and June 7 will be enb‘rtained with a
FISH FRY
at Reelfoot Lake immediately following the contest, by
the losing class.
Fulton must win this contest. The class invites all to
I ee( ome members and to attend regularly. The class
1.vil I meet at Carr's Park Auditorium next Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30. Splendid programs will be prepared, and
you will find the programs very interesting.
Start in Sunday morning and attend regularly. Help
Fulton beat Dyersburg and we feel sure that you will
derive great Irenefit also. The lectures are worth while
every Sunday and you will enjoy them.
A
I.4'.1.-i-.1.4--ti.t.it-4-4•4•:•••• •
 BUSY MEN'S BIBLE I
CLASS
_am! 
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Fresh Field Sec
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
All kinds of
Garden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
. 
a •
"PEW ;: f4124' ci
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The Disc Culii-fatior
Piartonsatic
No:•- ! of raising tio..• al 11,e nd arov.
falls on you; all you have to do is to trip the handy balanco
lover told up the rigs go with the pull of the team no work
t all for von nnd on increased draft for the li,rse. that
• s will be sure 1,3 hile inthc
JOHN DEERE JA
Come in and see the John Deere JA.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
I Ake Street George Beadles. Manager Fulton. K .
 sallEtessee4MIMIIM1111111
.99
••
9•1.1oio“.9 •
"Stditl lilt: Ritris
the First National
; be your business
Partner. .
Whether you are a new friend or tti old
one we extend you u hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUli bank,
and that WE are Y 01 TR bankers and your
FRIENDS, too.
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
I I \1 Ade, President
R. H. Beadles, Vice President
ko. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T.
4..
'
Iloaz, iltalk keeper I
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- Cotton Seed
Fertilizer
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. ( ome in
and talk the matter over with us.
Cut COAL.Co.
Ill
IJ
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.)0 (plats
th
[14_11JFEt-M-,W IJI RSSLari_Er VErj",
-
TRY
CULVER'S
IMPROVED
SWEET CREAM
ICE CREAM
IMPRIYLT) IR41120010( '
afadaySChCet
LCS5611
I I
SIS, RP9 P 11 erravv•ma, I, I. • •••5
44 199 Kinironi Schnot. Monty 1111,19 I.
elloutv nt i'lllueso I IT
t -t, 19.P, W•... rn N•torop•twr I Ont. I 
.tt
Lesson for May 24
_
SAUL BEGINS HIS GREAT CAFIF.Elk
1./rnt4lN TI.A17-"Tro9".,.1• lull
iot1.11,1:2( '1.1.41'- "I li•terntlithill SOS
uttylbIng • is you, save
I chrlst, and Itim ructtied."-1
; 1. 1 • ).1"r.,Pli'--How (iod navel
...a • Hootter.
ti • '1 'III1 7--msul PrwarhIng II
la 1.101 EltlATE D AN Tor.
Ir. 11.11/1 1,-•14. her
pE.APLi.: AND All 1.1' '11)P.
It' • -rnits. I,, 'llItn•oulltid
I. Saul Preached Christ in Damas-
cus (vv. 111
1. I ellowsbly 1VIth tl... 1.14-
clphwi (v. 111).
Allot Shod nee Ile reinulool
certain illos with the hellevere In It,
rn. III). linit lo think
of the trosodornoillou whIrti took
chive lite one who Sine Ptil pug-4141ln le-
ly on their Moe rut ''I, la 014
en.loylog 1011,55 iiilji will, the illmilphlr
Si ninogues (v. 2111.
2. Straightway l'reachIng In the
soul. like every one who 14 rally "L'.;
hegIne to tell of the newly '
found Savior. AN s,..9 let hi-, le staved
he to save 'there. Ilk iii-ss.,ge t•
concernel the deity of ClirNt Ilta
doctrinal heifer he pummel ill, Ill tr,x
Runk, ie he the Son of
1.1. The People Allotted (v. 21).
They %new that the verv nne whet
Mid been the rInglreiler In perseetttlog
tile I'l,ri./tInrm In Jerusalem. and had
01,1.10 !do Brun for th.expr,,,,
pose of bringing them hound to the
ehlet priest., wan now passionately ad-
vtaliting that which lie hod no vol,,
mently Fought to de.troy. %Viten ri
1111,11 IC na‘ed there ought to he such a
change 114 Ill reline the p.ople It, nolke
It.
4. '1'lle Jews Confounded (v. 7-').
Saul retired Into Arable for three
years. During Wm thne he WIls
the full troths of his itrInIstry Dint.
I:17-14L Saul increased hi epirlitial
strength and confounded the Jews,
InOSIng that Jesito iCC 11111 OrilY tits
Son of (iod, but thvir
II. Saul Escapes From the Jews (re.
23 2!".I.
Ile the Scripture, with stielt
skill that the Jews could not answer'
him. that the argument wail
:igahist them, the Jewa took eminsel
loov they might destroy Saul. So 10-1
tent were they upon t
they watched the gates of thf city
and night that they relight take hit'
1411,11 MIR became known to the Ills-
•ivies, they let ItIm down at night In
N basket by the wall.
III. Saul Visits Jerusalem (WV
211 211)
Thls Journey to Jerusalem WRY "n
tentage contrast wttlt the onc fr. I
Jerts.Peni I41 I V010111(1114. Tile 1/11..
MS 11 low.irs at *II 1(uportent
under the withetity of rho Jewish o.•
news ultit the protilloni of a pia/..
)1.i. council of the .1. w•
nate.n. Now he Is an olltrnyst, d 4
• 110.1 i,i his countrymen, and fle, •
for his Illy. 110,10 tN- the 11W 1
rir. /11,-1:1110 5, but be knows the 1. •
1..,S1111. the Lord Jeil.10 551111111
idn .e
1. Su,porteJ by the Disciples (v.
The hellesers at Jerusalem I ' oat
heard fully ithout Saul' con‘.
'I Ile) knew nothing of his soJomii
Ardhitt. met his preaching at flaws*
cus after Ina return. Therefore thev 
u
rig 111111 119 0 spy. "Part .4 "
1.0111111 It wrongdoing in the '
.11 ri,'L.rtillotl ID the good e1.11...
lomor.11.1, 11,e11"
2. 1101 tilis' Confidence In Saul
1{,11-1,11,11,1 Sin:. a man filled oith 7' e
11.13 Spirit (Acts 1 1 :21) rin.1
• te ill-.inn the ret(lit? -
comerviot,. lie 5,411.1 I
of con-dation" and here •
kali! spirit
3. Sold In FelMuslilp WI(h the I..s-
elides (v. 2").
Ile tills 110t Content mere' y !
.Ittl rho. itrethrell. Ile ••
the (111,,I0 if the Lord lieu- I
IV. Saul Sent to Tarsus I,
I 'am:tacos Al11111 fOr111Pti H., • • :I
 
.•••••.4 eonspiravy t., .]
\\Then the brethren kn..,
sent I-in to 9
ill lialliZer everywhere PINT', . it
the thrntileft. IN 1.11,..k to the
pine/. ..f his birth The erst ai,.t i“st
testimony fa In hi• 1-`4,
Sn111.9 Pfinveptallin unit tyl, cut
of the isonvelsion of the JewlSh
Their Will he opened hr a per.
• revelation of ,lestot Christ t(li
thrntl. tind u lien they 01,P1Ii 1 1 101 RS'
their Savior end MevAlidt, they will ita
Sooll /110 lin1.41,44,41 t.. I IS.. 4;ent
To Know All
19 lo f'nrelift
te is to save.
Sense of Duty
A niny not he the high.
est 1.111 the best inen are tilovaal
.iyII. l't esh3 too Ian Peeoed,
Giving to the Poor
ohe 'her thou alms to this
pts.r (1,1111er drivel% ont lode
e I. e I.Itter Indattry.
Sin in Infancy
Ile rot familiar with Wen 01
wrong. tor sin In Intaino !limbers man)
SEEMESSMMUNFEHEREGMENNERS! I.
IFt:rt'atre
•
-44+4444,4.4 .5
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CLEANEDAND
?E BLOCKED
.-VL T1 lE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 z.nd we 
will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean ali sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs
, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dtesses and coat suits. There is
no lory.:er any need of discarding articles because they are 
soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new
 look which
you want.
This service moans a saving in money to you. Many .an old s
uit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to act
ive service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery a
nd tile most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the
r
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
MUM,SaiSSMStaVSE-EL&.. 'T'22:1_.7ZEEEE1E
Nti(ton AMIcuti,.-.11.
I . S. \\II I I VAL,
WLItEditor and
•tt H. -tt
Sithtst•riptittn 01 ‘t
‘1.1.!,
tt I ..1.•
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Hear Judge Gardner
Sunday Morning
Busy Men's Bible Class Still in
the Lead
-- -
Sunday was another laiimer
day for the Busy Men's Bible
t•fass of the 31011011kt Sunday
altool when :1123 were l'egt,Itor-
ed ill at lentiaece.
The lionorill guest n d
speaker on tilts oceasion was
the Hon. D. F. Wrenn. of Mar-
lin, TOM., %Vito delivered an
antatually interesting lecture.
Ilia !Ilea:tue was indeed
to 411 who hoard it :Ind will
not soon be forgot t en. Mr.
Wrenn is a teacher of a large
!Asa at the Methiati a church
Ill his home town and a num-
ber accompanied him to Ful-
ton.
The splendid musical pro-
gram was greatly enjoyed.
On next Sunday an
treat will be given all who at-
tend. Make your arrangements
now to be on time at 9:30.
Judge Bunk Gardner of May-
field will addr.ks the class at
Carr's Park auditorium.
Our attendance last Sunday.
323; Dyersburg. 11'1. Our to-
tal attendance lawa
burg total attend:,
EDUCATIONAL PAGEANT
SETS A RECORD
"The Light" Was Presented By
Junior High School Tues-
day Night.
An ed utta,.ifint. pagean.,
"The Light," was ii run
presented by the JanierIi
School students at I h.,
Park auditorium Tuesday nigh:
May 19. The presentation was
highly entertaining and inst rut-
live, and the manner in a hick
it was produced reflects merit
and commendation upon the di-
rectors of the pageant. and up-
on the students themselvt-a.
The program ef the cvening
was well renden d. and sats a
high standard far futare .•• ,:a-
mencement present a•
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. .V :r. :•.• -
Fended the all tiny singing at
Mt. Lion, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). I". 1Vi,r-
,on and children. Mr. wit! Mrs.
lake Smith spew S,In'l•t': WHt
ae lames at Bard we; a
Mr. John Finch  Aia,
Mae Pickering  
 Al. D.--
Finch attended ,•la,r. a r
in Sunday.
Mr. and MN. aaan lati
spent Monday afteri.•,,,a
Mr. and Mrs. Jake itaca!Tht'..
Mrs. 1Vill.an. a• • ...'t
dna' 'petit Saadaa .a:••••
lloyd New, ii.
Mr. :old Mrs. I
Rani ;.t111.1 liihlrtII :4
ta/Cri. •it',• : 
ii WI; h Mr. .11,1 
-.
Geo. Elsey. and Dr .ti a
A. J. Turney at Citttchi.-1.I.
Mr.,. Jim Bard al it 0: ;‘ •
„t
MN. Clarence Baru :..
1)r. A .J.T at.-y's 7, ;II,
friends are glad to knew thai
he is improving.
Mrs. and Mrs. T,011 if a
Howell and Mr. al..i
her ;-
;ng at AIL Zia/. Sala:ay.
Miss Marie NValberten .-; •
Sunday with Mks
Mks Lena Tuck :sat ii
iii Fultiin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
enddron spent Friday ;
City.
Miss Joyce Bard p i.31 a
daa- with Miss Swan lIeriaaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gata-.
Mrs. Tommy Reed ata•;,, 
the funeral of Mr. AstarII :i a
ra at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baataint
daughter attended the a air-
titrly meeting at Pleasant ILll
Monday.
The following pupils of the
eighth grade of McFadden re-
ceived their diplomas Thurs-
day afternoon.
Misses Lena 'fuck. Marie
Wolberton, Annie Mat, Brace.
Annie R. Ferguson, Clevia
Bard and Laura Mae Pick' ring.
and Messrs. Chalmus Ferguson
;tail Fort Dillon.
\Ds 1'1 1e,,
Thur•ol.tv it th
Cayce News
.11:111e," I 1.11101.-.11 fir
‘1•40;,1„... rItu
!i,(•••• here.
Aliss Mary Ramsay has re -
nailed ti her home ii Kenton,
retina after having taught a
aiccessful year in our school,
iss Mary Kindiro of Clintiin
i it to the home of Mrs,
liii I'.t i 1,1,1 to attend
tt11111Itttleelllellt
Hattie Baker of Brad-
lard. Tenn attended i'or corn-
n wecemeta eaercates,
Entest Lonnie Ro-
per, Joe Lane, - Roper Fields
and Earl Oliver. left for Akron.
Ohio, Sunday night. Thev hope
to find employment there dur-
ing vacation and be ready to
enter college in September.
The Senior Play. "All on Ac-
vaunt of Polly," was a decided
success. The proceeds were
$101.75. The P. T. A. rejoices
Ii, have .4 little $um ill the
tteasury vvith which to tart a
gymnasium next year.
The Senior plio Friday night
brought our school to a close.
This past year has been decid-
edly the most successful in the
history of our school. Tao
much creilit cannot be given
our beloved principal, 3liss Ni-
na Kimbro, who has worked so
faithfully and earnestly—not
only this scholastic year, but
for the six years that she ha,
lieen our supervisor. The schied
has grown front a one story
-mall building to a magnificent
two story building with a large
auditorium, study hall, rest
netm. mu:tic room and capaci-
ous clasroom.
The enridiment in high
school has increased until it has
hecome necessary to employ an
additiiinal teacher for next
year. Miss Kimbro has been
aaly assisted in her work this
,aar hy very efficient teachers.
Mr. Geyer and Mrs. herring
deserve special mention. The
fallowing teachers have been
elected for the ensuing year:
Miss Nina Kimbrii, principal:
Mr. Geyer and Miss Belle Carr
assists in high school: Mrs. Her-
ring. Mrs. Vershire and Miss
Ruth Wade, assist in grammar
schoel.
Ca.\ it (110..1 iSu.n the map
athletically too. The baseball
team has not been defeated this
teast)11. The bays have played
-antes with South Fulton. (idi-
om Rives, and Hickman. In
aah game the "Cayce Tigers"
shawed themselves superior.
RECITALS
Tlw delightful Piano Recitals
ring the week was it rare treat
far music lovers of Fulton and
..aainity. Those who gave Re-
catils were: Miss. Ruth Fields,
Mias Doris Iluddleston. Miss
itanche Waggener. in Fulton:
Ms Loretta Nix, Sylvin Shade:
Miss Ivora Cantrell. Water Val-
laich student takitig. part in
ta,e ilecita.s demonstrated the
training gi‘en by
teaehera. Ni. wonder Ful-
tan ''tin boast ef its musical tal-
, ami alai-n(14i teachers.
Central Church of
Christ
Elder E. L. Whitaker Moving
to Fulton to Make His
Home.
----•
1,1..1,c • ' • ",
•:..• • • • ,• :!. ,n 1 .
ti
!•'a t ot 11, Central
yrke th,n;
.tL t.tt time.
Whi•aktit t•titicated
Ilorders.m. "1.,nn., and has1 a ii king fttr Church if
C'tits• in Memphis fttr the last
itt year,. tiro. Whitaker is
;a; ntiring worker and asks
he cotiperat ittli f the entire
.hi, It and cay .11 his efforts
ha:p build ap the rause of
Cieast.
at any time Bro. Whitaker
cart serve you in any way for
the betterment of a better Fals
tan. he will be at your com-
mand.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. ne
Preaching II a. m., and 7:45
p.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday.
7:45 p. m.
• -
sates 
FULTON AltVERTISER
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Hulls it Flay. yo.,, 
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CAUSES IllS1)11,TE
FEOFRAI. TRADE COMMIIJAION
„f
Row PROUGIIT INTO OPEN zt
111111'111tEl* MAKES 1:11.1 Y
Nugent Asserts New Rules Are
"Grossly Unfair" to Honest Mer-
chants and M•nufacturera—Hot
Het ,rt tiAna.er
Wiiehingtim I Htfet eaves bet ',teen
federal I rally colte Ill 1,041.,11PIA 1.1V1.1 I •
Cent ene,13(...1 Ili Int. CUIIIMISIIIllti's
rules of provedure were brought Into
the open with the publication of the
tigicentlikt °pluton if commissioner.
NItirgent mutt Tlionip,ott and an anit
war to their dissent by Cotuttilssiut,
or Ffuniptirev. a member at th.
majority In the dispute.
Tile rates rat talon'. which ClUded w .
the dispute. cilia l5 resit Itst the pub
Molt) 'liven the t oainitssion•s pi,.
asginga .nd p. 'vii, that a IMOVOLi
dant, by gg I eel,' ,•• di...F(01111110 ,
trio+ pi Jailo.r. t .111$11.illit'd la by ti.,:
coltitulattiotu. to., rst :11.(r formal grit
catitting. by that le/i11 with the at
tending publi it y wl...n coMplainI,
are IMIllcil. Ili y are inatt•• mild',
only after the re 411.111111•,... a saw..1-
tu tbo eliargie, ha heel, mad it,
COMIIIINnIOU'r. preriolla practico ot
IIIIMIIIIIC a Preel4 9,1 At I, III011 t With .4,, it
complaint was discontinued.
Asserting that 1110 new rules Sr,
grottly unfair. r:enrilis:tone, N.,n. ....
.iiithor of the iii ,s• wing oltinlen• de i4Oaring manufseinters and nierehants
who contltittittd Otolr 1,1151110ms on a
baste of fair dellIng aro entitled
to the profit 1,,ti which t he law
gives them against unscrupulous
i.conpetions.
"When aueh e,-uno.,itor..- he said.
"are Permitted. to a pliptilmlbtn. to
advalt that th.y urn guilty of the
Unfair !tract I", I IA ricril against
them and will II ir.1.111111nlie the same
and Ilt..rettptn h-ive the ;with, ation
ter tomplaint fils1,110,4,1 Wit limit any
Inkling to the pub'', In reaped of .4.
the matter as either to nettle or the
reepontlent, or the unfair practices ..
followed hy it lion-st manittacturers t
or merchant a are nid affurdcd the ;
girtiteei in which the statue ...r,
• templates should- b-e—fatirtgrT, •• 
-' ..6."...!dr. ittirniphrey's statettipitt tifi 7'' 11:
dtaivanting opinion ilei lared tht• i t
only objection to the ulLinge, in Ir' 
.,...;•,.
ugninitssion's rules inel eeittis free 4•t.i
"Shoes Wh.o Orett, h the thotroi. f -.
there Is n., h.tite.tf in .11.. , — ..
ot the buckle.. of W.. 
...i.ntfV • I. 
aticerted that the chic•I ole,oution ' i'.1.,1;
Commissioner.. Ntitr.t•nt :Ind ThonItt_ . t.:.
1non is so-i in ;mother of 'hi' COM. i
atisalon's rules which it,,
 appAr 4
eitly overlook...I. This. he said. i,
the rules providing that -,Iten t!oe 4 3:
-cry buttinetty: itself is frainialent I
It may well be considered by I '.e. 1:
volUUlitialUll I hat the prote. 11. .
the public demands that it, 1..i• ..r 16
prOced ure by complaint ii:...1 ...14.1 -.1.4.
,hall prevail "
- ----- - ---
SOVIET PLOT TO KILL
SERVIAN KING FOILED ....e.
Russian. Hunpar,ae and
Reds Held
Londuti. lieki •
cit of the Loudon Stud,, •
wires as follows:
• A well-laid COMInt17. '
King Alexander in hi- •
hie has lie-,
a large Windier it:
made l)u,aio i,- •
plotter. intendod •
moat important publi.
country.
Those al rested to.lii
,uIgariaiuavid 11,ing.imin
bits who terefil lv itoh
Jugo-Slav la. Sen., tonal
meats are expooted Is lie-
lies r'ql the arrest...I men font, 4 part
of a great contitoinoo terrorio erizan.
'fel inn which is I.nosn to liars
randri, :Atkins thrtmuliont the 11.11kan.
The Rho diseov.•1-.•.1
stated. originated in it
- -
Inspects Flytrg Field
sson. 1,t..n7 I.ii
and It 1. M • 4. •
Buiga,
ape
and
:Het, y 1,.. . gok ot
in e•tablishing it:
0e,T1ee het aeon New Orleans an t
Cht,ago tient I iswit statad.
eTer the, field, I. the 1.:.••
ment mos. he municipal!, ow n.
Mine Workers Upheld.
Wheeling. W Va A de. i.iun up
ilie cant. Is of the
Withers of Ameriea that it a
"it perituattion if miner, to ',tin
union in the Wt•st Virginia strike
zone was not It riolati in ot an In
junction of 1923, w;t:, handed down
by Federal Judge W. P: Raker
Gen, eandholtz U t•
Detroit. Mich New
ut Gen. Harry H. Kind . • 
.!
States army. retired. a. ii, home.
Caine as a shock to fi lends be' e.
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WILLIAMS
(].AN
PRINT
ANYTHING FROM A
Calling Card
TO A
Newspaper
et'"
I.'
111 •.
•
Special Care Given All
Engraven work for Wedding
.knnouncements, Etc.
;i
(
.•••
ii
yearfrr•
•
HILTON ADVERTISER
lit AIM; AT HOME DEVEI 0 the ENT! R
4 C(YM:\11.
Save with safety at the
Cc"
-c/xcza Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Co.
h .
2 S'I'01ES
IF YOU HAVE
SOAIETI IING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Marallirre
e want
1() PlAise lou.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
I INSURANCESERVICEwith our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
FULTON PLUMBING
& TRANSFER CO.
Osborne & Adams
Phone 288
For prompt service. 4th St.
Maupin Machine Shop
U. D. NIAI•PIN. Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paul Kendall, Ntanager
Night I'hone 762 Day Phtme ff:f7.
Mr. Burns, an I`Xpert mechanic of St. Lo
i uis. is
in charge of our garage and Auto Repa
ir de-
partment, and will give you the best of servic
e.
We havts installed an up-to-date car washi
ng
raek and will clean your car without injury.
I
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
rfiken parts.
We have a complete line of parts for different
machines. Our Welding is done by experts.
l.OwdeMhir)g Co%
FYLTON.KEATUCK.Y„
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Unit:cries and Nleat Market
(7unib. Phone 147. Rural 121
1'  Y MAMA
PUYS MY CLOTHES
AT HOME
fei4t.:
-,f,eilii',P;i. •t.,.:.;:."..-„,,,,,,s, • • '
,..;., :4-4.••
' .,-.g37.'"---_-_- ......_ •,,-;14,--.., -t.„.
.•--e47-.....,...f.:7":?-;
•'
oIt to '\
\\\.:
/
".\ND LITTLE (11111.1)
SHALL LEAD TilEm"
Are values in our conuounity shrinking? Is ou
r neighboring town getting ahead faster
than ours? Are we making a poor bargain
? Have we cause to ish we had done different
ly.?
Then this old familiar picture (one of the be-ft kno
wn in the world) may start us thinking on
the right track. Hume values are bound to s
hrink, if our policy of trading is wrong. We 
only
need to borrow the wisdom of a child to appre
ciate the value of trading at home. Patroni
ze
the home merchant.
LOVELL GROCERY CO. A PHOTOG
RAPH
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVER'S
101 Commercial Aye. Fulton, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
Will Beautifully Register
the Memories of Today
for the Tomorrows.
Arrange a play hour for
the "kiddies" in . your
home or in the studio.
PERSONALITY PORTRAITS
PY
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
e ha‘ : ,f the K EHOE
FRE•si.:1;\• pridOr'ts, packed by
Mrs ikchoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild ft7ing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and tla
vor. M:ule
of fresh ripe pimenttws, so season
ed as to
enhance! and retain their fresh tlavor
.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flav
ored with the
natural oi: to. the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
‘1111111111111WW111111.111mamtuanalal
Holloway Motor Co.
Three reasons why'
you should buy a
STAR CAR
1st l'ont.neidal Red Seal Motor.
2nd Most ec,,nomical to operate more tio.
on gas and oil.
3rd Because we are behind you with our ser
Vi :Ind
BUY A STAR
Pi,oriu No. 12
(lats. Holloway
IF YOU I IAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
John I luddleston
PLUMBING
:399 I' HON E :399
.:-+ 44 4 4 +++4 +4++•-: ke-i-4.-140.0410.4
J. IA.. BOAZ
THE HOME OF
Country Hams.
We also have a full line of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199. Respt.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good
14  1.
Gllif Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeMyer
Meat Market
ANI)
(iroceries.
1
We sell everything to be found in a first-class
Meat Market and our sttwk of Croceries is fresh
and dean. we at your trade.
Can we serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
411.
V4.4
1
I'iJLi'()N Al)
ATTRACTIVE IIIC.FIWAYSFulton Advz7 rti!ser '" II"' Yu"l'..c.oilIIM I,kv, n ., ;1Hr:it'll ye
Ili I ', ..I', • briMbir• mill 1`1A.1.' In". 
ATTRACT TOURISTS
- -
:•:doe, , uell-krto Iwu.-c,• st ,,,,, i •••irvel,.. Vtdiou'. Lid, of good rold-
riodisi ca 11,•'..'s I . , 1 - HAW,' lila I ,I 1 - i L 4. t light ,. I) W4 i . j; being .4111Wil by fin. lad, •.'
_ • iii.,... It im.......-. I l i giiiiiI 11.11.111. and auto tourists iin our st i i,!
si,h,..riptie,i s i iie i ., \\ NI lip-to ikit e shim' \\ indows there being very few pm on,
,iiiini‘e a part in leaving a throtivii Ihis city.
I 
' )1.1"1 iini' " m “iu ‘"th II"' 1,,,i11,1.,' 4 Iii:,lititsh:thilli'lltlel'i't.i.tt:nittli'l:::
ii, •••• •,"..
1921. •,, II,- I' ' ' , ,'.' .-,1r,iiigur. so that ho %ill! het !tourist if this cla ,
eon forget the place.
iiircli .i. Is:9. . 
, ash behind him in most of the
WHAT TIIE PEOPLE WANT .,,w n,••• and ritio: t hat are pre-
Th e indict men! of a pproxi- ant.
pared to make his stay pleas-
t
_ ....• .•
IllatelY 21)1)
 
Public officials ill , NVItile it is a fact that we
Announcements
(No announcemi pis iv ("pled
ter this column tidiss thy cash
aveoffipanies same.)
‘Ve are authoi Li an.
110Ulled tilt it iiit)liiV ! lit
following for Eitltoll 0110 y of-
fices, subject to the aition ti
the Democratic It
lion. August Iti2:m
•---
For County Judge
1111.ARLES NEGENT
(IlA LELA% IlnI1.1
--- -
For County Attorney
LON
.1. W. (Jim) IZONEY
I/EE L. A1cNE11.1,
STANLEY D. STENIE1;11n41."
HEBEI; EINCli
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFFIE IIREEP.
EDD. II. EEL1.1
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THoMPSoN
GOALDER .ii HNSON
SWAYNE
For Representative
Fulton-Iticknuin
W. J. Mc:MERE:1'
For Tux Commissioner
CHARLES H. 14 it/RE
APPEARANCES COUNT
How does Fulton impress the
nian who swag- off he trait.
at the railroad station and
takes the first glance about
hint'?
Will he say. -1Vhat a burg!
, hance for '
with bootleggers and
a allOWed 10 escape the con-
s-querices of their acts,there is
little hope of inspiring any re-
spec r t fit- any law. much less
• he dry law.
This fault is not common to
large cities. Small communi-
ies have not escaped the blight
that has come from morally
weak officials who could not
resist the temptation to make
some -easy money..-
It is becoming more appal.-
vitt that persistent and flagrant
\ iolation of the prohibition
la ws not be tolerated and
those who are engaged in the
iiIteit business are unwise if
!hey do not find a new calling
rebefo the coy me to the emi
road---for survly there is
an end for all of them.
thirteen larger Lilies, selected hat a !lark W/1111. tourists may
at randoni by a press associa- camp and have some of the
ten, for bribery or conspiracy (Ponape is they are accustomed
to defeat the purpose of the to in other places, we are still
prohibition laws, clearly shows behind in the facilities offered.
the temper of the people. Roads leading to Fulton 'Ere
In addition to the indict- not such as tend tip attract the
melds covered by this survey, traveling public and the resi-
thirty other piddle servants i tems of Fulton Auld,' show
have }wen suspended or pun- more ft", and be,
,shed in some other mann aer. willing to ssist in every way iii
Eighty-eight if the 200 indict- 'obtaining better highways.
t.:1 have been convicted and The road committee of the
,entenced and the remainder ( handwr of Commerce Is doing
ha‘e not been tried. Acquit- herculean work a long
,als have been rare. lines, and the Rotary and Lions
This plainly demonstrates Chaos are doing their hit, but
that public sentiment is not in the general public is very
vfaor of temporizing with of. apathetic and should show
lals who are untrue oto their m re real interest, both by talk-
11-!--1. whether they he federal' ing good roads and by rallying
prohibition e directors. mayors. t the calls of the above asso-
-iwriffs or just plain police- ciations whenever the occasion
. A
men. 
ark"
poses they aril Unsurpassed,
It is the only way prohibition having long, traight stems of
;CI ht‘ made successful. So wiry stiffness and prodiwinglong as public offic tiltials in eLIVING BY EXAMPLE their flowrs in a pleasin ug p-
right manner; then principally
Much has been said and their lasting qualities when cut
equally as much written about they are unequaled. hening
the supposed degeneracy of longer than tiny of the other
tli...; s.ny:.out 
that-, 
n oniist geeral i of the types. At an exhibition flowerii
the Decorative Dahlia is the
In every age the same com- most gigantic it all Dahlias.
Plaint has been made by the blossems having bealty, stile
older against the younger gen- Stance. iloalitY—all ess'AO
eration. It seems to be a law characteristics of a true "Alode;
of life. of Perfecti4m." As a decora-
In this day we hear much of tire flower they at first in
the profligacy of youth. And every respect; being u. 4.41)11.
we are very apt to jadge the adapted to designs. and
many by the misdeeds of the artnair-
ERTISER
NVe
YPE WRITERS.
I<C111111gliili
1(0111110111 \ II. 12
colinglon
Phone
If you are intere,ited in .4 Type
writer sit
f W. F. Hudson
The Dahlia
No Flower Garden is ComPlete
Without It. Easy to Grow
The Decorat I
pride of all
out pre-eminent I a 'I
ilea 1 he plants ;lir ti ..111. I
thy, vigorous 1,trip‘‘ it
heavy. dark green telittee. and
a remarkable constitution TIH
ere.'
proftis.on. which is Lxceptiona
for a type of giant ilp.wel Hg
1/ahlias. For cut-floNver put -
No flower garden is com-i
'orget that young people Dahlias are not alike. there are
sMo t its, in passing judg- Plete without Dahlias. But all .
are imitators--nothing more, a number if varietit.„ It is Jos,
They do largely the things that as eat- to grow the best Value--
hey have seen their elders do. Hex as • V kind.
A:: one high school boy so Book on D,lb1, Culture
Free With Each Orderaptly puts it, "When see one
of our leading c'tizens ta d recommend thDaat You
garner tr Hire, wheels, fi.t.
' • order for hlia
. 
UL that I havin-light to do tenr VC/ -kr •-• - hlatnwf;-ily j rIt-
a live bit- -- ;•t to
be a good place to live. at
It ought to be the ambit len of
every citizen to contribute all
within his or her 1)0Wer to
make the first impression
stranger receives a favorable
one.
The first view is genvrail;\
in the \iciiiitv of the railroad
station. although the •,,:l eter.
nowadays may appr-i.,-a
almost any direction. the
increase in ant u,-td .,-
portatiOn.
Therefore. it
to slight a single -4,•.•,..•
iesident sheuld ha'4,•
pride in hone. tool coma, ,
to keep it makin.L... !he a •-•
nearance possibie
The Diome,tic Arts Exhibit.
of Fulton High school, under
supervision of Miss Margaret
1.. Low, displayed in the show
windows of the Franklin Dry
Goods and Clothing company.
Friday. attracted the admira-
tion of all who viewed it. It
WItS one of the most creditable
ilkplays ever exhibited by the
school and Miss Low deserves
fit in credit and praise for
ilacing this department in the
l'aremost rank of school work.
iit dresses were all beautiful
it-eat ions of the heighth of
fashion.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores devends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
'Th there would soon be no more placese to satisfy those urgent needs.
Best Voushould doyour part towards keep-,. ing business alive and in a con-
Bugin your trading atstant state of betterment by doing all
.10
Policy TFtADE home. It will be pro-fitable to you as well
'AT HOME ! as to the entire com-
munity.
same things. and I Want I re
it with dad's cztt.-
The boys and girls don't
realize their lack of esperienv.
They grow up quickly. in the 1.
own estimation as all parcnt-
know. and they feel they should
have privileges that come with
mat urity.
There is no escaping the re-
sponsibility that goe, wit It 111;i-
tti ri years.
Ni one can reasonabl:\
pect the imitators to rise alio\
the level on which the imitatvit
live-
OUR DEBT TO THE PAST
'Fhe present holds much -1
interest and much gossip, '
we must 1..70 to the past. flit
The world has been Hi
of thrills for ten years tha •
past has t almost dropped T•
The younger generi.
perhaps no mere that
v.eith of any other age- •
shis, \tv.s a silent CO/Ittpa
Ni all of the people
gone before its were e
hippned. They were up
in their time. else ,
Inniunity would not h.r.,
ade the progress that it 11:1 -
It WollId 110t be as prosp,
,- as it is, would not have tI
.:•Ivantages that it now possp•s.
,. would be lacking in it:
,• the essentials of modern li•,
had not been for
.,•eight fulness of those \•
, ve passed on.
Our debt to the past is •
'oat not to give it due re, ,•.'
•i.m. and our debt to the :
•re is also deserving
noughtful consideration.
The condition of Fulton t
, ars from now depends
mile measure on what we e
hay. This is something e'er
orth remembering in solvinc
Pinniunity problems that al,-
:P.orn day to day.
Y.,tir garden and
faui. All this is fi,rnisb
•I it sack of our Ilomest,ad
rtiltzer. Get x sack today
try COAL CO. It
li‘ ry without taking chances
f.being disappointed. .111 or-
ders booked in rotation and de-
!ivered arcpprd.iigly. Our stock
limited S', don't wait until tppo
late. R. S. \\ALIJA Ful-
Strvice Station
i!: \ I (0)1);)
- _
Gulf , Supreme Oil 1:
c Auto Accessories.
Cupples Cord Tires
30x3 $ 8.50
30x3Y2 8.90
30x3 oversizo 10.90
30x3 $7.00
7.50
flood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
"Gas Wit iiUs"
We Give Service with
, ir s
'That GoodIdasolre
and Supreme \uto Oils.
f)he e O3)
Patt's Service Station
Commercial Avenue.
ton, Ky. L. A.
Trade ill lu It you
..,et the best %allies for you'
money.
GtRLS W.XVIT1)
- ---
We can ',lave frem lo ttu I.
rls, 18 to 30 ears if age. in
P.a.! next few (la s. :steady ein-
plop/lent. Apply to America,
• Fulton. Ky.
- -
Adveres-
ing a Sale!
prOU don't leaveYOUT Oa at :liemiddle of the
road and go to a fence-
post to rcaa • sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do it.
Put mad In thi• pap•r,the.o,
regardless of ti' V,t.tIer.the fellow you wet.' to
reset. readsvour ant ..... ore-
nient• while seated it tile
Sri-side.
IC he le • prospective tor
you'll have hiti t.kti s.
tine e•tre his critic l
the entire expert, of ft
ed. •nd its a Poor the!
won't pull ilia buyer.
An ail Ir. thl• par•er reaches
the p,ople 505, are atter.
twit
 
may he • necessitv.but
the ad t• the thing that does
the built IS
Don't thi•Ili hiviria a
apeclal •I•1e
advertising spa c• In this
passr.
OneExtraBuyer
at a sole often mg the
entire expense of the sd.
Get That Bayer]
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••
WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
ro1 :
'
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits,
Complete Etittipintsta for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
ft .1. WILLIANIS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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CLASS DAY EXERCISES
SHOW CAREFUL PREP-
ARA I ION.
Seoior Clalci Day Program If--
eluded Many Features
hit. I/1 III, pit .41 lii Ii
nil Iii Iii. iiIii loy:FilnIS I eii
11 1ii It Ilin Mgt: lit I iidi-
t.;iii.Wed liesilay„%la% 20, at
p. in. The m ogritin
Tint valtalictory address
Lena l''.‘11'1)•11 lay lot a poem
Eminalidi Fivirti; Chiss his-
tory, Vlor4;nce Wade; the Ph,-
lirv Anderson: (Ill -
torian. Holt Itinford: (;rtimbler,
Aliairman Campbell
Midi Al:(1.%; Bello NV arren.
Exercises
%%Tre read. i...1 a a
lit::4.11ing of the presentation
alai:int a I tint tho
varied features it the program
were appronriiiiely carried itit
'rile senior gradmiting class
deserves creilit br the splemlid
in:inner iii whit.h they have gav-
ial Hu. closing prelgranis id tilt,
term. The ...mhti. play suc-
cessful, !Mill finaticialll atilt
ill nieritorious vk ay of presen-
tation. They have established
a ititectaletit as a gradual lug
class.
Tobacco News
The Dark Tobacco Growers
Association officials of Fulton
have extended the date for
The following are the stand- relying tobacco to Friday, May
big committees of the Chamber 2:1, owing to the fact that the
of Commerce: tinfav(orable weather has pre-
Agrieulture- -Leslie Nugent, vented the farmers from get-
chairman ; Enoch Browder, J. 1111K their crops off sooner.
C. Bram', W. W. Morris, Jr., While this extension will al-
John W. Thompson. J. II. Dun-
can, R. L. Jonakin, Ed Gates,
L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson,
Norman Terry.
Entertainment--11. II. Mur-
phy, (hairman; Paul Hornbeak,
1)r. J. C. Scruggs, R. T. Taylor,
1). Clark, C. A. Karmire,
Fr nk Carr.
Freight Rates--II. R. Iltitt.
chairman; T. T. nuaz.
"Net:Innis...1. E. Boaz. T..1. Kra-
mer, Ramsey Snow, W. II.
Scates.
low the growers to get their
crops in. it w(II entail addition-
al cost to the members, and the
officials hope that next season
the farmers will make special
efforts to make delivery earlier
in the season, thus cutting the
expense to them.
Although there were almost
no registrations for last week,
tip to Saturday the 9th. th4 de-
liveries for hist week atnounted
to 215.365 pounds almost all of
which was delivered without
Publicity—Thos. H. Chap- being /0/..,A0u4y registered.
tuala,-Olairman; 4loyi,„:.;erei'e,4•Trr local officials did every-
Herbert Carr. C. R. Pickering. thing possible to handle this
Ilar.lye Boaz. Jas. W. Gordon. big influx of tobacco, but in
J. W. Hillman. R. S. Williams. spite of all their efforts a num-
Roads—Joe Browder. chair- her °I. loads were left orer un-
man. J. D. Davis. 1.011 Pickle, J. Ill Monday for unloading. he-
ll. Stubblefield, Leslie Weaks, cause of the inability of the
Hospital—Rev. C. It war_ trews to handle it.
ren..hairman ; 1). F. Lowe, sec- The total receipts for the sea-
'Thiry ; lb% selden Coh n. w. it son at the two houses amount-
Butt, G. Bard, L. A. Win_ oil to 2.562.7(15 pitunds,
stead. I I. Ford. SGO pounds of whiA Were re-
e- --N. G. Cooke, chair- eeived at the new huild1102"..
man; I. W. Dobbitis, Warren known as Warehouse N".
Graham. Poci is J. Pigue. Philip And 912.8•171. pounds at the old,
C. Warren. or No. 52 house.
Industrial G, Bard, Sales for the ‘Neek amounted
chairman: Chas. E. Holloway, to :)01.165 pounds, although
A -bit' Ilionra. Lon Jones, C. P. this amount is not exact. as no
Williams, W. .1. Moss, IL M. sales are registered as such un-
Wade. I. II. Read. til actually loaded on the cars.
Harris Fork--Lon Pickle, being carried on the books as
ti iii; II. A. Coulter. E. 11. stock on hand until such time as
1•441 Hi, S. W. Craig, Paul De- it is actually out of the ware-
.110,ver. John Earl. Ira Little. houses.
11,05ter—.1. E. Fall chair- Prizing has been speeded up
man; W. E. Payne. Heber somewhat and amounted to 77
Finch, Rev. 3. V. Freeman, hogsheads last week. This de-
(lamb. Freeman. partment will gradually in-
chair_ crease its output, as conditions
mall: Dr. C. M. allow, and the present crop will
Stambaugh, Clint Reeds, R. E. undoubtedly he all prized
Pierce, Horace Owen. J. 17. much earlier than last season.
Wiggins. ('. F. Jackson. Paul So far this season .112 hogs-
Pickering heads have been prized, the
larger part of them being done
by the new hydraulic press.
Quite a number of sections
report all the crop delivered.
and the large number of regis-
Neat and Attractive Service trations up to last Saturday. in-
and Food the Best dicate that all growers are
making strenuous efforts to
It is a pleasure to go to this bring off their crops before
café for a lunch or full meal, the barns finally close on the
29th.
Listening to the talk of the
‘11.. 
 
 farmers gives Ow listener the
idea that the torn tug season
will see an appreciable im-
orovement io deliveries. as ill..
c.rowers are beginning '
r/e that it is up to thein
'heir crops if .1-r e:1 ,•! ;.
thus re,; i;;• .1, ;,; L-
es to the associat wit and at the
same time allowing the buyer:
a chance to make their pur-
chases sooner and thereby al-
lowing the officials of the as-
sociation to make a much ear-
lier settlement fur the trip.
Smith's Cafe
A
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
Th.. chamber it Commerce
1., lii 51,11 II lu.eitY.
II 11-11,11, fill'iIi-.il. of the
the aspirations
Ii Ow people.
iii -------lu l l to the ainis
Citifenship.
Ii combines the efforts of
thosi. it Ii think iii terms ifiui-I tat I i '
Ii l'eli V.': unorganized ele-incur: ri it oiyanized unit.
or It .1.4.:iks in dofense of the
gull halm. uts be city.
It ilefeink the city agaitist
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voicelesa.
It Is the center of worth
whilo enterprlme.
It is the ntagnet that draws
thu Outside world to your midst.
It i, the clearing house of
1. ; the power house of prog-
a ci onpuiitt. pitztuire of a
as its citizenship would
I.. it.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF
THE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
titaAMERMILL
BOND
Letterheads
6nvelop_es
all Heads
Give UsYour
Orders for
Printing
Puy yo iii Cotton Seed front
CITY COAL ('0. They are in-
terested in 3 goOd yield the
same as you are, and they sell
the seed best adapted for your
newds. 4t
 1L iiJON lki)V 
,
POUL'IRY ASSOCIATION. IS 
GROWING IN MEM-
BERSHIP
The Folliai %
moll rev istered a large ittiuti
1.1 1114 1111)1.1.:4 Iasi Wiq'k Lind
Hit' Mil 'Mac for a good show of
foie birds at the next Count
fair i.; becominti and till
each %veek.
'Fa 1114. membership
1- led as large as hoped for at
this time, hut the fact that Nil.-
tially all the inombership dues
will1,1 til the regular
privcs off4.14.41 by the fair asso-
ciation. makes it an attraclum
to poultry raisers to become.
members. as there is a chance
to receive much larger prizes
and it much larger number of
niizcs than have ever been of-
fered before.
In organizing the poultry as-
sociation, there was no idea of
any pecuniary benefit to the
members, except as the im-
provement of the various
breeds in the vicinity will arld
t.4 the income of the breeders
by educating the pulrlic to the
fact that it pays better to raise
gnail fowls, and ! allow them
to charge a price for egg set-
tine.s thio somewhat approach-
l'A t he prices charged in other
parts of the country for
...lass settings.
The writer knows of °win,.
who are receiving 75 cents
a dollar for settings of ,
from strains that in other .....
lions bring from $2.00 to $5.11"
rm. setting. l'his is due to II-
tat that most people do in ,'
appreciate the real value of oh
taining good eggs from test,.
laying strain: of hens, and ti...
having this appreciation mak.
them loath to pay the pri.
asked for such reliable setting'
1‘ 'oh twirl; education on t
subject. the desire for a real;
'horoughly tested strain of eg.
producers will grow and tii.
ra; :itch can obtain a fa
!• their eggs.
.1 • .•1- feature. from tli
- ;%tndimint, is the far•
.11... will always pa.
!nor, tar large eggs than f..,
small, and this is because tb.
housewife demands the lar.....1111
eggs, whatever the price_
All chicken fanciers shon!.'
join the association. if for in V
other reason than it will beui. samssarsmaiss
lit them in a financial wa.
But the real appeal to the (Iyi..:
in-the-wool chicken crank
be the desire to excel the oth,
fellows in producing bear:
birds, and the joy that all peo-
ple with a hobby have, in tin
opportunity to get togeth.
with a leinch of fellow homt.
its and swap notes, experienc-
es and methods.
POOL STATIONS TO
REMAIN OPEN
linpkinsville Announces Weed
Will Be Received Until
May 29
---- —
All receiving stations in
Western Dark Fired it
the 1/ark Tobacco Growers'
operative associat ion w h -1
are now op.n will not
tal until Friday. May 29,
cording to word received
ter4lay from headquarters
Hopkinsville by Rober• 1 11
Paducah. member of hi .•
service division of the assoc...
lion.
It was announced also
headquarters of the assoeia.:
that stations in 1 his (1:-.
which are now closed wiii
re-opened on .‘londay. May 2,
and romain open until Frida.
May 29.
Action of the pool in extell.
ing the revel% ing season v.
taken because of the desii .
give the members ample •
in whiCh to deliver their
co, Mr. Hill said. Weath.H•
(iitions during the past in
together with farm work
prevented the pool me:,
from delivering their 1,1;
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved ;"1,'e;
Cream products are strictly
pun! and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
welt packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
holm. or out on it picnic jaunt.
The sante careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics anti
Sunday dinners.
•••••••••••••soodopmr...........,
su miner Ides
7AT -if;:i dressed men_
wiii want andwear
If you are looking for
Smart Men's Apparel,
Robert's is the Place.
1
W I IETI11..1( it's a cer-tain kind of Suit or
pair of Shoes---a smart shirt,
a new model Straw Hat or
sport clothes---well, just
Omit: where s e' re show Mg
all the newest creations.
STRAW
HATS
To Fit Every
Head
FtLr av Y
 rassaidlallir
SO WELL'S
Farewell Sermon
Next Sunday Night, 8 o'clock
First Christian
Church
Special Musical Program
By Choir
li) Band No. 45
Everybody Invited.
••••••••
. . —
-•••
I1
1
nina :toward
1; a,
creak, clover,
aairk variety :
;ill •kinds.
al. on account
of the fret aola aai ....sat. grasses grow.
l'he ousas \N a:l'red by Nina
streams. It »oula laird indeed, to find
ans: .,.,•ian -.wary a. well adapted to
tat many lonateg 1,, stock raisin
g and
ail kindred ii. f .iericalture, :111(1 it is
inhabited by a happy. lir,,Speroti,, progre
s-
sive lionple.
I/tiring his visit to I:111ton county sonic
years ago, Morgan 0. Hughes. the best au-
thority in America on farming. said it was
not fortories Fol'on sounty needed, the pro-
FULTON ADVEIMSER
mismistosissoimamt....amr1 L.iigrascavarastr 
W. J. MOSS 
IRAD BUSI
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
var. 
 
aiiiiniiMMINUMMelli
gazigi
Quick Sale .Bargain Prices
on Farm Lands and
City Property.
Never before in the history of our Real 
Estate business have we been able to offer Farm Lan
ds and City Property at as
low prices as quoted below. It is a wo
nderful opportunity for a safe investment. Come an
d talk it over with us whether
you want  to buy or not.
For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands
No. I-- 720 acres in Mississippi 
counts,
Misaouri. managers home, seven 
tenant
houses, two large stock barns. Price
 $60,-
4)00.00. 1-3 cash. balance deferred On l
ong
time.
No. 2.--333 acres in Fulton county.
 Ken-
tucky, near Lihsrty church. moder
n amild-
ings. $12,000.00 211 year loan on sa
me.
Price $33,300.00.
No. 3-272 acre; in Hickman 
county.
Kentucky, well improved, 3 miles E. .
4
Clinton. Prices $17.680.00.
No. 4-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. 
E. .4
Fulton. in Fulton anti Hickman 
counties,
Kentucky. Good Inoldings. Land in h
igh
state of caltivation. Price a 16.
000.00.
No. 5.-195 acres :It I t'iton county *
Ian-
nessee, 3 1-1 miles S. W. of Fulton. 
The
best improved place in thi- i',uality. P
rice
$25,000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman county
.
Kentucky, on State Road. Good up la
nd
and buildings. Deep well. Pric
e a8,000.
No. 7-194 acres, near Moscow. in Ful
-
ton County. Kentucky. 8 room dw
elling,
new. Two large barns. Price $15.000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deferred on long 
time.
No. 8-67 acre tract 2 miles S. W.
 of
Crutchfield. Ky., yell improved. Will
 ex-
change for house :Mil lot. Price S
5,250.
No. 9-62 acres 1 miles S. E. of Fulton
in Obion isaolty. Tet.ticsaiioe. near 
good
church and High :chool. Price $5,500.00.
No. 10-1109 acres in Graves county.
Kentucky. Cossh upland. well improved.
Price $4.800.011,
No. 11-90 acres in Grtaes county, Ken-
tucky. near good High school. new dw
ell-
ing and twe nay, barns. 500 rods g
ood
nce. Will exchange for city property or
small farm. Prick) $6.000.00. $2,500.00
Federal loan on same.
111No. 12 50 acre tract, 3 miles W. 
of
Fulton. in Fulton county. Kenuteky, 9 r
oom
dwelling, large barn. Price $6,300.00, 1-3
cash, balance due in one and two years.
No. 13-50 tort's in Graves eounty. Kea-
t ticky. near good High sehool, II ro
om
dwelling, stock barn 32x36. tobacco ba
rn
16\10. deep well. gas engine, good out-
buildings. Price r;z1.00o.00. 
$1,750.00
Federal Loan,
No. 11-5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500.00.
No. 15 ---50 acres in Fulton county, 'K
en-
tucky. 7 room dwelling. .1 room te
nant
house, twl, large barns. Price $7,500.00.
$2.000 cash and assumption of $3,600.00
Federal !amyl. remainder in equal 
pay-
ments. due in I. '2 and 3 years.
Ni, 16-85 acres. 2 nines W. of Fulton
on State Line Road. in Fulton County
. Ken-
tucky. 5 room dwelling, two good 
barns,
necessary outbuildings. Price $12,750.00.
Assume $4,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder
cash.
No. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. W. 
of
Fulton, 6 room dwelling, 3 room tena
nt
house, 10 acre tobacco barn. large sto
c
loan. remainder cash.
N i. 21--120 acres, 2 1-3 miles NVe
st of
Ful'on. Obion county, Tennessee. 
large
h.... s. and barns. Price $1:1.000.00, assu
mo
$61100.00 loan, remainder cash.
22 --II it Yt'S :t miles N. E. id' Fulton
in lick I', 
Kentucky. 7 room
di' fling, large hal us. Price 
55,500.00,
$2 lilt)) eash, remainder equal amount
s
die. in 1. 2 and
ilea.. 5 lades N. (if Fulton in
Ifs coaniy, Ketalicky. good
 6 room
(la ....Ong, large barn. Price a2.000.00
 cash.
N i. 21.--90 act s n., i1 0 oin Poi,. cunty.
Arkansas. two dwelhoas. large barn. 1 1
-1
mmiles fro High 3 mile, fr
om county
seat. Price $1,500.00. As-nate 
a8251;7
Federal loan, remainder cash.
Fulton City Property
N i. s5---alne 1 1-2 story Kel
iastonts
Itun bgaety, 13 ro oms an o d tw bath
s, 36x30
basement, hot air heat, on Third s
treet.
Price $11,000.00.
No. 26-One 1 1-2 Kellastone
ilunga-
low. 13 rooms and bath, basement
 23x40
hot air heat, on Third street. Pri
ce $10.-
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assutoe-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash. 
*7,6 Nd. 27-Four vacant lots 50x1
20 on Sec-
No. 18-82 1-2 acres 4 miles W. if 
(mid street. Price $2,500.00 each, one of
ton. in Fulton county. Kentucky, two
 good
hous,s, 11 acre tobacco barn, large
 stock
barn. Price $5,587.50. Assume $
3,0mano
Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 19-115 acres 4 1-2 N. of Fulton
 in
Fulton county. one 8 room dwel!ing. 
two
good barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $*1.-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 20-86 3-4 acres, 4 mile', N. E.
 of tral AVYIllie. Price $5. Si
Fulton in Gnu C's county, Kentucky. 9 r
oom Ni. 31-One 7 r son dwell
ing in High-
house, good tobacco barn and sa.ck !
tarn. lands. It 150x200. good wtbuil
kiingA. Price
Price $13,000.00, assume $3,500.0n farm $5,00
0.00,
the best buys in the city.
No. 28-One 10 rfii1:1) On Vi
ne
street, It 10 Ivan). Price a7,001).00,
N . 29-One 62\90 business hous
e on
State St. Price a,3,000.0o.
N i. 30--()M. I) room dwelling with bath
and basement, garage, poilltry house
, gar-
den and chicken yard, lot 75x1 18. 
on ren-
NO, 32--One 8 room dwalling on Walnu
t
St. Price $4.500.00.
N. 33-()ne 7 room new stucco dwell-
ing. Wit h bath and baientellt , on 
C011egQ
St. Pries $4,a00.00.
No. 31 --Otos 5 room dwelling. with b
ath
iii .,,lorris St. Price $4,000.00.
Ni'. 35 --11m, 7 room dwelling. with
4,11 5th Si. Price $3,750.00.
No. 36-- One 5 room dwelling, with ha:!:,
iii tata St Lot 90 s 210, good ontbuildint
s.
Pre,. saaiont no.
(lit' „min dwelli ng,
-11
a
Sac.. Si. la! 9)i\ 120. Price $2,a50.00
No. 38---One 6 room dwelling
Si, Extension, Lot I 00x200. Price
No. 39-One 5 room dwelling 
on It.
St.. Lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00.
Ni,. 40--One vicant lot, on Pearl 
St. 61
x1:10. Price $1,250.00.
Ni'. 41-One vacant lot on Gre• en 
St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. -12-One vacant on the West
 title of
Jackson St. 68xI50. Price $800.00.
No. 43-Two vacant lots in H
ighland*.
50x150. Price $500.00 each.
No. 44-One 5 room dwelling in
lands, lot 50x135, garage and c
oal hi,*
Price $1,750.00. lot, 50x150. Price
.$1N750°...00.4.1
651.-7sOne Three usiness 52x
On. _vac- ant
80, rentals, $1,780.00 per annum. Price
,:.‘,1112.‘10a0tilt.101141).St. Rentals $600.00 per annum.
N41. 17- -thiC two story Business Ho
use
Price tf
N. Is-- Thrte if the best mercantiie
pi-taw-Ilion, in the city at 100 cents on t
he
dollar, a ll en toying a nice business.
Ni'. IS--I Ito'9 room residence in M
ar-
St., will sell ortin. Tennessee. on Mechanic
exchange for a nice residence in Fulto
n.
Abstracts of Titles. 
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of
 title, writing deeds, mortgages,
etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and We
akley county properties. Unless
you know thai your title is perfect, it will pay you to 
investigate.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan compan
ies doing business in this vicinity
• and can now make 5 per cent loans on farm l
ands on either short or long time.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and 
collect your rent. We also write all forms of Ins
urance on farm -
properties. also Life, Accident and Health Insuranc
e. See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Phones: 664 - 931 - 933 Office: City 
National Bank
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FUL-
TON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
FULTON, KY.
..n of 1 he s4,i1 was sufficlent.
Pr- ,1 E. S. Good, head of ;oils a hos-
miry of the College of .Agricas lur-
aos visit some years ago. 
said. -is, 'tied
• that cunty that can raise th,• • and
,•-ck -act) as raised here."
.ring tiwir visit here, 'ales-r-
seard the addresses were ben, :";•.a
 be-
ii ire word uttered by the- sentle-
ashes
and ( ;aid talked 11) the farmers a sa who
n was instructive. giving innafl sea 
ye.
11 e till inspiration for hitsher Heal on
i ht ;In•
No farmar in this section I-
• yti to view his beautiful fi....1-
:!:g crops,. sheep, hogs, cattle, as
through this section of the count
aay man who has the "Florida
amed
srow-
.\ trip
; cure
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY
 AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton. Ky.. is one of the mos! .arres-
sive, healthful small cities a. I., found
anywhere and property ask' the
lowest. It has it population ii as. 6,500
and a arowing steadily: m. .re tam 
ant,
hundred homes having been ithin
the past year with extensive railroad im-
provements in course of constriction which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illi-
nois Central, destined to be one of the
large terminal points on its system.
Having two main lines of railroad. 
Ful-
ton has direct through service to and f
rom
Cincinnati. Louisville. St. Louis and Chi-
cago in the North; New Orleans, !armi
ng.-
ham. Memphis, Nashville. Atlanta 
and
Jacksonville ,,n the South, making it "Ile
Of t a 1•CeSSible t' it ieS in the "Jack-
son Purchase.- Being the largest city 
be-
tween Cairo. III., and Jackson, Tenn.. it 
is
the distributing center of a 
large and
rapidly dev.,1,,ping "we! ; 1..mmer-
t-ial renter id' Western Kentucky 
and
Northwestern Tennessee. It is Yl city of b
usi-
ness enterPrIse and Progressive 
ideas; a
city of thrifty, intelligent. cultured
. hos-
pitable people. a city of churches anti
l•hristian homes.
"Tht• Square Deal" characteriztat its mu-
nicipal life, and integrity is a thstinguis
h-
ing feature of its business life; the 
atmos-
phere of its soeial life is pure and whol
e-
some. while tla• tone of its moi al and 
re-
ligious life is high and refreshing.
Its banking institutions are safe and ac
-
commodating; its capitalists are ever re
ady
to assist in establishing and mainta
ining
in enterprises, its real 
estate
men are always in position to offer induc
e-
ments in building sites for homes, b
usi-
IllkiA 110l1SeS. Or factories, and the city 
gov-
ernment will do its part to encourage t
he
 -Ione 
iii eVel'y 11 a lid, and only "Fair
Plas" Is asked of all who beeome 
citizens
it'iii I- city.
The public schools of Fulton are 
unsur-
passed. The eight churches of Ful
ton rep-
retent the leading (Nominations.
A splendid water system, pure and re-
freshing.
Her climate not only makes Fulton: a
pleasant place at all seasons. but is sno
as to be conducive to healthfulness,
the country surrounding is such as to
sure the future of Fulton.
Rut Fulton can boast of something g
reat-
er than a city of material priisperity in 
the
midst 44 a fertile region; more promis
ing
than a city producing only wares a
nd met-
chandise; grander than a city made u
p of
factories. banks and stock exehan
ges;
more to be lauded than a city of much ex-
tent and traffic; more to be desired th
an
any other products of civilization
-For
sit,' C:1 it lrna St of her homes. These
 are her
pride; in them is her happiness; on them
her hopes center; from them radiate that
in which has made the future) prom-
ise bet ter I hings.
For the professional man, the business
man. the laboring mati and the capitalist,
Fulton has it welcome.
"Come, and if you go away, you will
then return to stay."
S.
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Horrible
Accident.
JOHN ROSS SUCCUMBS TO
INJURIES
.\Ir. Ernest Bennett called at
The Advertiser office Vridav
and related a sad St ((II ct a o
:teeident to John Ross. aged
m 2 2 years, Whit was In? it
injured by one a the small
engiaes used IV he II. W. Nv1-
-isoconstruction Company in
its work id Ow I. cilt-off near
‘1ater
(Pit Il IZnss was tille Of the
con,' tilt 11,11 Irairt erpw, and i n
attempi ing to board the en-
gine in some manner missed his
footing' and fell tinder the
wheels. his legs being horribly
mangled and his back suppos-
ed tee havy been broken,
lie e was given first aid by the
crew and a local physician
summoned, and he was placed
upon the first train passing
through Water Valley and tak-
en to the Illinois Central hos-
pital in Paducah, where he
passed away.
Thp young man had made
VVi..:„.• Valley his home while
at work on the new road, and
khad made many friends smotlt.
the people. all of whom ypgri,t
his untimely and tragic end.
SECRET WEDDING IS
ANNOUNCED
Richard Willey of St. Louis.
and Miss Myrtle Glover of Ful-
ton were united in the holy
bonds of wedlock March 10, in
the home of Rev. W. F. Cooley
at Cayce, 'Ky.. in presence of
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Chilhm.
Mr. anti Mrs. Willey are
both worthy yming people who
have the hearty congratulations
of their many friends.
Mrs. Willey left Sunday
morning for St. Louis to join
4;4. husband. where they ex-
pect to make their home.
KEPV.,•:(Y Bari-3 1
ti 1. tc, P-ti
f1.r e l•flr.
.. -
In it in,m1 Ind
.1 Intl 211, when the auto he nes in
ovi.e omed letc III*. VAN, 111411%1 c1),
011e•t r A.
Pa. it may gain it special term nr
Octdlin Circuit Court In Augost
to:, of relieving it congested dositet.
owaupolne--Shi 04 nelllng a tea
fnuted Agility In Croult Court cf - rik•
Ing and wounding Arlie and
,vas to Nene eight month',
.11 jail.
_
\Altichester----1.11,erty Theittor wse
damaged to the extent of 1111.10,X0 when
iItt lee ea tight tire In I P.3 projeetion
room. Albert t‘onn. operator, wag
burned slightly.
It atkinsville---11. V. Jenkins, Id,
41' If. red a fracture 11f leg 141,4
111.4•1,t.:0IIII '41 the o heel le hill Ile' BI-
tot, ROA to orank a tractor iu gent
laid It ran over
---
Henderson- A lippedt dog Ian amuck
eel Roberts mid hit roar Pertem.•
They are heing gl,en .ereifit treat.
.11, los. The do t ..1 ',1' cc ,1'llt 10
I. oils:sill.. for estitt,,int:',41.
Panitmille YcIr,. M. Daniel d
l'..thentn4 len operation for relloorn of
her right cc tell, V. '101 era,lied
•ween el /MOON 1.f a fre:glo trula
hen ears were bumped ,te Illie war
limiting het VVIIVII I 1110111.
Lexington I 'harles Brown, negro
.1!0.1 of a frmoured
Wt1011 he Wan struck by an alit.. Ire
by It • t White. The a..
,vas unavoidable, police
arresta were made.
Owingsville T. eves !wok.,
flve doors (,etc,c4 •
here a..:1
head
11414.4.11 t41 .•.I rry it .1,111
W.hltes'utrg Ira
!do for years. ktned \\
coruett, 27,, pollee here pi 1cgt., Ic.•
latter's home. An ..1.1-lisht mod rile
'tag Inged. .\ S Insult Is hel1e, ed Ice
'lave been cause of rho shooting.
Loulsville-•Patrolman E. Zimmer-
' man and E. Sohaintz :led for first
_ honors in jilt timudier of arres!,1 In
BrARDWELL ROAD haying 2:17,. acng to
TO BE BUILT tie monthly report -r p.• .•,•
partment by Colon,
'Ic lit
--- --
High Commission to Let Con-
tract foe eroject No.
71 2 A June 8
Thp state highway commis-
sion ,Ihill let contract June g for
the construction of federal aid
highway project No. 7 1,.A from
Bardwell tel the Hickman coun-
ty line, via 'Arlington. a dis-
tance of seven miles. J. M.
Cochran. locating engineer, is
now in Hickman county sur-
veying a continuation of the
route through that county to
Fulton county. Hickman coun-
ty recently voted a $300,000
road bond issue and it is ex-
pected that route 71 2A will be
niter contract in Hickman
e
lit
nty before the end of the
Al mer.
.e.
., t ontractors are now placing
a top on the Ohio river road
east of Smith land for a distance
of ten miles, which will make
twenty-five miles of the road
graveled out of Paducah. The
C ontractors are at work in FIII- management of the dark (MN el.
ton county.
Graves county Will vote on
August 1 on a bond issue of
$400,000 to construct roads.
McCracken a n d Marshall
counties are the only counties
in the Purchase that have not
taken action this spring toward
completing their primary road
..:ystems.
Mrs. Richard Gregory and
daughter. Jane. of Greenville,
Ky., is visiting home folks. Mr.
00%1 Mrs. Sam Bennett and Nh's.
11:. Gregory.
FARM FOR
amid he
this paper.
Ertn,kfott .1
lie Illinois Cen.ral R. R. tit,
,o1111111441oll Ili*,
omplaInt cf the \laytleld lee co . 'n
1,11 acesI wore reduced from
points In Ole wo-torn Kentucky
Ice Mil.\ 111.1,1,
Stanton Ralph Tucker of Powell
rounty, is being hold In $1.iset lem.1
'T1 elotrge t ha', be bad hurtled ;he
home of Mrs. 'Minnie Faulkner of
..ear Slade. because she hail to•en
mak:ng ale tie-tire' hLricl 41(11111 -et
aW V1018toree.
I larn.A.hierg M- ercer F15,111 P 'ourt
‘oted a speelal bond 1,stie of Stki.issl
with w to can.•,.1 the ,•,,mo's
tele to Eyer & Ice, of Chicago. wi It
monied Interost of il per vent. An
addlthmal led\ was toted tu liquidate
nonds at regular IllItere ;04
4111ViefleatlOr0- An unsigned each hal
heen Issued for a meeting at Iltavieas
l'ounty l'ourthoase of the !kirk To-
:roe\ 4.11' 1.0 opterill1 e
tion. The meeting, It is -all. Is I,
alt attempt to oierthrow
I twingeville -Hobert Fla c1, k I n
hargeil with forgery, pleaded guilty
knit was senterwed to two years In
the no:Mori:try at Frankfort. T.eti-
nly White was Indicted hy the gnit1.1
Ian for striking and wounding liar.
,ey \Vithrow and Clarke Staten for
shooting and W.'101,1:11g Withrow.
Cynthiaint Ploy Eckler and wife
Ind Rolla Rose were, killed and Mrs.
11044, Is .14 Injured seriously when the
ode In Will, they were riding ern.h-
eti Into a freight train in a crossing
here. The acoblent happened at
night Ind with no lights on the car.
Fickler eould not see the freight train.
Frankfort- Pardons wore granted
Isom Stephens e \lagotiln comity
Arley Sehy Harlan County.
Stephens well eonvIcted of a charge
My farm miles west of Jor-
dan. Ky., on State Line road, sors,' 11 
d tasyrsneitni). tonl iel,,,,iehn‘tenced
8 .'onsix miles from linion City, Tenn. ckt.,,t Thirm, ;mg '‘,::,7 0c0 
'har'e of selling Ilittior. tined MO
Ind sentenced to jail for do days.
Versailles -.1,11- 1'1 n. Lewis, RI, In
lensmaper work sinee the (It'll
!led at 1114 home here of pnrillysis
Ile Itch been ty ,•ng 'god In ht.
.r cf,,ist,cic ,01111 t Wyclk4 beetOIT
104
Contains 11;Wri acres and is in high
state of cultivation. All under
good American wire fence, good
residence, tenant house two good
barns anti deep well. One mile
from church anti tine schtol.
For further information write
Raymond Mitehell. 510 2.1th St..
Middleboro. K , or phone Mrs.
J. C. Mitchell. telephone .1-100,
Miss - Fl ta Armentrout,
11.‘1...I of Vtinee Armlet:tree., prom.
tient In 1-rink tort e1reles.
VII Inlitred seriously when the auto
ion CON', 'Fenn. 
,, which eke watt r'ding ernalted Into
htid,re after hittIng another ma.
advertisements in and two other oars pam ip nu
'.t. Three ethers were Injured allghly.
IT Fill
E t
IN BATH VIINTY
FUl.TON ArRTISER
WORK 00 NEW Rnno wit fie
OIN AT OWINCISVII.I.13 IN
STCAO OF FAIIMCCIS
AllIfe W. Y0...19, Moe/heed Wire Fight
Before Highway Cuoindasion Altar
tette,hy Doscuesion—Flemo.g coun-
ty Citclityed„
I rent fort. is y. • Itehltol olosel
t1".'' II Y1.111111. N1.14411,1, N'ell
.I foe, the Ifligli‘%,ty
. I. the N11.11and Tro.II Aral.
8't tl
I.! ', ••, of from Farmers '11
• I 'ck Ile. 11.1.1 reeelvoil 1,44 en.
-.e.,....1 it a meeting
C Totted keg:toting ccl (It
in • 1.1,, of at Farmers, thi
platmed,
tut.oitcs el the Ilighway
ill 'P'CII, 1\ 1,1,11 witr* released 'Ic
f-c ti c- U ley the ,111111111,41..11
III, 14,114,41.1.01 of .111,1:*1 Y01111.'
Ce 1 ell I' 2s .1:,.11100,1 ill
A "note" a: lib, of the
t Mr. Young's visit
r.• I 4 1, Ilon :
de, id 41 thit eonstruetIon of
t Irn enter, seetl .n hiS
▪ .•.1 AI I I - eh:Zee'. Ile' 111l41 IAle'r111 1114
r qtr.. NISne, tor 1", prvsent, the
a the route to be selet.ted
I .t. r
dep,-tineto was Instrt,ted Icy
t 
. 11,form P
I. 1 1.111.1 fOr 1•Zentitekr
• .• ,,•:atioit. that It
,ed Its r'"1,ts by
Pct,Woon Comity pr dee' ley
r 'lie, ''I'' trtim•nt wax
•tt. led riot to reesest a ruling
.\11,1111. I oil the
; Air. Lew'', and Attorney flier
Ituugherty repr,sent
• 81'1 Ot tier t ,• • 111,, ,,vei tillAREERanhiir'
ln a case flovr molding hefore
Appeals. hi WII!..11 'Icis.
on Injumlion
, from using
th4 ear', nevi reNenue te pay an
old
IV. .4 I (ult., superintendent of
eomproint, 5(51 authorised t.. enrploy
a., .o1.1:,!.,nal clerk to mists: 1.1m In
5'..*". 7111 I.
IIIII . ter A \\lies.
• • ,s-istant highway
,,er the 111P; hods
- 4,11011 r11,11,14 of
',oily. Mr. 11111.
: k napped st ono
a • base for the
-rash.• I XL.r. Watkins illiirJ0j1.17e11.1E.r. 77'7,17
contention. The nan.e
E. N. T.41.1, State Ilighway Engine: ....Ass
wes Ilot ntention ,..(1 In this vita-
troversy. 1
TI-e eommissim ,11.posed of the die
re•ftertIng It IO the eip.
• ,er,ng personnel of the deparl.
co,,tny's proi.,o,'.11on to re
e.4141 rm.! I ..• \Vallon Row.
/11,1I cc' Piner-Frodu floe,' at th.
of the was aceepted
I 'r II M. ruit7, represent:ohm frou
1",rt..r l'ounly. `leaded a ilreenut
I' tIle .1e'...z...11,01 tH ud "'Tore,' shoe,
tkio eomity money for the highwm
departmern to spend 'eel
11,1d. The road will h,
buil three and ono-lialf fru,
1.•,,p,"-hn toward the Lewis (.7 micy
and "nh2 :Ind one-half toles fru,
tilr,.eurd. to C.osl Bra(cch,
A Fleming ()minty 11,..lepttion 1oug',1
ork on th, \lays\ Me-Lexington
it, Fleming. Sille111 the coutcy
kit. n p pee',' fl, work will be don,
n is the effe, ; f :he commission's do
elsion. Ti... said:
s:uied that It
not do 11107 . .t this tillle
HS Fleming la's n•
ti‘ai,tiblo fr...., 41,1 that ft would I.,
Impossible ':„. project to he haa
(Led for an,-:,..•r year.
SOMERSET LETS STREET
CONTRACTS
New Paving To Be of Rock Asphalt
And Concrete, Will Cost $200 ono
Somerset, Ky. -The Somerset cky
CmineIl awarded contrails for hut .1
In.: permanent streets, concrete sid.•
vi lIes cit,l glitters In Somer.-au, wh!,•!,
• represent an expenditure of an
pr cxlnpet.'iv$241ii.000.
The IVilmore I
p ny. Ilarr...10.1rg. was :Le •
lcd hld.ler mi the greatest por'
the wtreet work, which will ho of
asphalt. In the south end ,sf Z4.11,
/WI. where the traffic is 'must. ,
heaiy. eonerete str.,ets nIll he
down. This contract and the one '
the concrete sidewalks, knitters
curhinza. were. •warilled to tins
cum James Company of I Whion. T,
Work will he started
and the eorrriet rails for the
of the job In 150
tip. v.. Sixty per vent id the
he home hy prnpert 3 nicnc,
40 per cent hy the eity, The t'Ill11
Pax Mg programme Inel tides 71,..01
square yards. Teell contractors Mil ot
the work
Fayette ScI:ool
I eximrten. The '
rote for Fayette
ice eeni, on
I ourt. ree,
gs was In effect ias:
Is expected to prod cc,
ly 5145.1100 mailable f..-
aebool,, of tl.• • c-tr. • V.'
on ;nitwits I!,
pr-rty
(c,"""'" "? I' cc ''."'11—land us $1The actIon t ,.•Board of Eduent'on that 0. 1(1 rtte
be made the same Pat.
eeeee e e......44".•
...... ,.....A.....r.,.v......
▪ ...,
rr ,,..,• ) 4
JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards
I o print for Candidates during the Campaign.
;.s
1
_ e..• • . •
Spec • 'it fans
' t
' Pint
• MER SON FANS
,withthe',j  year  1:',11arantee
Kentucky Light & Power Co
ro, nit eiti
FULTON, KY.
ki
 
i.:AssaumNaimiwia
for a year's subscription to the Fulton AcIveiti.er.
SCid CARR $T..
ULTON. NY. •
^
Any I lour- Anywhere
I I makes no differen
ce when
the need arises, or %%here Ow
call may take us; when o
ut
plume rings we are ready
ser‘e, at an time or at an'
place.
Nlodern motor equipment
makes the miles melt :1%% a% 
.
When our scr% ices arc neede
d,
one has onlv to call. The titn%
and the place are of nit impout
-
since.
FUTONI UNDERTAKING CO.INCCRP(,RATIC,
a.k Lowe' • • • 4.7 ST U
tIBLEFIE
A Hi LIU LANCE SERVICE - L
ADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
toittnkie •
1 • Rtt
C "
en
I P
••• •
461111110
ee.e. e•e•e•
A Home
PRODUCT
.ire proud ii Fulton and it has bee
n our
endeavor to make flour that our co
mmunity
would he proud of. We mill only the 
hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarante
e every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfactio
n.
Call for our--
GfiQueens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they ill Ipxase you.
Ur( N-der Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
dep4P+++++++++++++-:•++-:•++4++
+++++++44+++.:
Get Quality
Ti Store
mlYti<7'ret-
and Service
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
et Quality
is tore
and Service
Gives Both
FULTON •ADV
ERTISER
FRENCH 10..SENT STOCKS INCLUDE') -
REQUEST (T U. S. IN RISK OF LIFE
PRESS ACCUSSS U A OF WORK- 
DEW,ELY POPULATED SECTIO
NS
1010 FOR GERMANOI'i WELFARE 
110i3a4CT 10 DANGEROUS St-lUel,:l
CR IT IC ISM
I.
S BITTER PI. "'WIC EDUr
ATI°N
Fear France Will So Weakened by
Demand for f,ttliotrient — Prep.
rations for Canip•Ipn Against
Rifflans Adds te Difficulties
Possibility of Collapse of lllConst, ac-
ted SuildincooStressed. Confusion
to be Avoided to Prevent Great
Loss ef Life
Parts, lb P fl, It preen linen!, 
Sow York Ea Ft need be
1111"11.1V iirt•linen Iii, I tilted Slidell added t
o the risks of life In cities of
of working for Ihe interesta of Ger•
josoy sod being iIreitt cata• • 
Euitern Culled Slotted, Is the con-
0,0%. by aeadina a urging 
a . clusion of the vitginiairing econom
b
cmli lenient of ii,'.) at Iii is pa
tt,,,Air futindation of Boston, a su
rvej• of
time 
whose exhaustive studies, t•oii. i log
Even the Left tiewspeperti. 
sup.. several yours, will be ptibl
idied by
purting the govarnincnt, Join Ms.)! Lit" 
New York Times.
bitter criticieuy the hostile Nation.1 Light distinct
 'shucks. twoi
idiot Press condemning Watehingion's. felt In t
his sei:tIon ili North America
action iis tuopportmie. and aimin
g I ii, m. Sept Ai. IS24, intliintina that
to apply financial preesure to illetatel this region le In
 the grip of a venial.
all of Irranoe's foreign polielea le readjustment of the 
earth', el,
Inspire/ 1,, qua: di): say, tho in the opinion 
of litt!loy
press generally abandons the former
claim because tii•v were contracted
It common ,Stillno, lull they inelet
that thin is n,o the time to take
up debt !teetotaller), when France is
entering a deelsive phase of Its 
that or sun Fr.n..i..0 lit I,,t; intl
pourparlera with the allies and I:er- there Is no reason to believe 'ther
e
niany regarding the disarmament te
.
will not be others.
the Reich. a security paet guars:
,
frontiers, 
and it d„zert inhaor : The foundation 
hes prepured a de-
questions 
seription of the probable effrcts of a
' earthquake in the "mad
it In pointed out that Joseph '{retard" section of cities like New
lane is expelieu,•itig tremendous 
dif-
tmltios in . halaming the budget
, Yolk a
nd Boston.
seeking to stabilize the 
exchange, It says that houses
 built poorly so
and the pero•mptory demand for 
the as not to sway a
s a unit probably
paymont of "-Sr debta will shake would 
coital:He: elevators and other 
the vonfidenc.• rind weaken the 
frane,1 stationary machines would
 be jam -
ant seriously affect domestic flitca
l mud: Pips Itut.nt of wa
ter, oil and
affairs 
pia will be liable to rupture and
irho Riot ion 1., patieelarlv had 
fires brash out; Oil freed from
reservoirs would add to the fir.
ROW when the ministry of wer is
demanding huge tutu' Intl credits
 lossard Red the p
opulation would
to Brian,. reinforcements 
mid large suffer from shock, p
anic, death front
nhipments of material to Mor
occo, fire and wounds, d
isease, exposure
, 
lihvaes carinsdt
auNctiefaaiitr
Iran'-.. thiiuussntla if 
'iliens6. preparatory for inch an
4 iii "000114) f:ancs I:200.1)0(0m of 
emergency have occupied the special
w?Hi ti 3.0utirmormo Cranes was ex-
 idudy of the foundation, which hol
ds
pendael with the franc at pde value-, t
hat public education is the only 
hO
ettiti 910 The cost if the military , 
...trance against confusion and greetly
opormiona In doubling or trebling :
nereased death tolls in time of eart
h.
h the big campaign Ming pre. ,pnake 
disaster. lir. Thomas A. Jag-
p
.
ared. • 
pee of the world's lekdiUg POIn•
The natioe•liet newt .peer r 
mblogisix and a bellow of the firm.
point.. mit that the reduced ray. 
j daUon, who etudied the resarite of the
Bons payments fervor! on Franc
e 14 Tokyo disaster of 1023 on th
e areanii.
America with the Dawes plan enly 
estlinat•e that Si least 75 per l
ent
pave the interest on time leans used
 ef the Inge could be eliminate
d by
for the reeonetruet len of tho de
- foreeight aad decision such 
an ie eau-
viasted regions. 
bodied In the foundation'e pro
gram
LINK NIAGARA FALLS 
Tlbe foundation propoore to t
iuve
earthquake mem§ prepared for ea
ch
TO HOUSTON. TEXAS city et nurthearte
rti area to stimu-
, late aelsmological research. 
Ito staff
C••ation of One of Largest Super- also Is 
working with such problem,
power Projects.
New Yerk -Wall Stunt vi..ealizes
In the plan to ....II S:eithere lower
and Light Company to the 1-..ectric
Power and Light Cutaipau. sub-
sidlary of the Electric Bond and
Shere Company, the cresition of one
of the leessiet superpower pi ojects
ta the ...ittstry. linking station, from
Niagara Falls to lioutton. Texas.
I ompanies owned or operated by
it. Blectric Bond and Shate Cempany
figure pronetn•ntly In the de‘el
op-
mem which will oeirry the er.itipla
g
through Id states. Attee,g the p
rop-
erties involved ere Ar11...011 Pow
er
and Light, National Power an.: 
Light.
Lehigh Power set•nHtlee .•nd 
new.
ly formed Buffalo, Niweere .nii Ea
st-
ern Another link till 
h.• eetab-
listed, it wee pointed • . iro
ugh
the lines of the Sow • 
.•..•,
and Light, set yule 
:.• astern
Texas
Th.. reeentiv former ie.
k and
'A nthem pee Cr ii•ora c..•'
n,eittliufleul.in c
on-
n-ut ton.
Thore 1,,,•.f•lot • ,1 -
hanging the 10/ pip,..1 1•',.' 'tip 
of
the Sar;otis propet tie, it s
 'aid.
Jury Recomends Merc
y fpr Slayer
3U'ato,. W•il 
ei ,slitun
ea, found guilty o' 
• mur-
der in o e nenn tio 1 1
1 . tilling
of Police Sergeant La 1: • 
. Weyer
March 16. by a WY ,•. 
court
kern The jury mem.: !•• • inercy.
which will allow 
', from
Toledo. Ohio. to ‘,,t•et..: .10 de
ath
penalty The jury brouele on their
deeloion at midnight
New Orleans -.I F. John „et. 
for.
mar manager of the I 
le. ltreton
market Manch of the canal com
mer-
cial Trust and Sevh as Pistil'
. :cur-
rendered to the police sit,) a'111 face
chat gee smalseerline -
.hoe, secrete
He was released on a IC
. eno bond
King Fells Wife Liedo•Date
London -Xing Irak
(Meoopetotatniat re t . I a ti-eat
shock loftily, eaNe the 
Ea peeee,
when his wife re•ii• itai
dad
from a visit. !h., e'l • , 
u o.sje,d
with European htmi,t' no ashlo
ns
Instoend of 114,01inli lt-'ttt.warl h7
the a•cient carevan reute fro
m tile
court of her father-in law, King IIUP
• Wbill'e she had 1,0
,, ma, i„4,
she took paeage Ii11,1 to Haar*
Then disdaining tuft., I palanqu
ine
Metier professor of s
Her. ard eity.
lir. Mather as, that thew Moe
been earthquakes In thie reision of
"number S Intensity" nearly equal to
as how tranwportation :el 
I. • :or
ried on in an earthquele
when subways sad el.:. -
may be put out of busines.
The foundation's histuriee.
show that besides the San
tremblor of 1906 there it,,..
four destructive hmks in
Statwe and Easteru
corded history, in the St. 
Law
rence Valley in 1443, tit,, Bo
ston re,
Mon In 1771, the Lower M
ississippi
Valley. t entering At New Medrid
. Mlo
In 11111, at Charleeton, C 
. In P.n.',
Eight considerable shocks 
Le, e
marked the recent setsinit re
vival to
the country east of the
on Sept, lie 1924. Jan. 7 
Fel, 7•
March 7. March 20. April 27
2. That of Feb. 2S was f
elt .i•
ly in New York city. t
he te •
A seismologi, al map 
...how, r •
the earthquake -zones- 
of this roc.,.i.
to he Long !eland Sou
nd. the Ceti
teethed. Valley, the Maine r''
at front
Boston to the Bay 01 Fundy.
 and the
It. Lawrence Valle) All th
e... have
teen active in thr recent 
ili-diorhance.
BEAUFORT MACHINIST
GUILTY ON RUM COUNT
Court•Martial Convicts of 
Smeggeng
Liquor.
Norfolk, Vs.- -Chief kla
citinist 0'
M. liendrieke, chief e
ngineer of the
traneport Beaufort on w
hkh cow
quarts of liquor were 
seized by u
meat-lung party Feb. 24
. was found
Wilily by a 'meal court 
inertial on
chargee of conduct to 
the prejudice
of good order and
 discipline at.
tempting to laud liquor int
o the Unit-
ed States ami viola
tion of the lawful
regulations of the navy.
The court did not intima
te whet the
senteeue weeki be 
l'be derielee
with the rectied, will 
he firs' trued
to the secretary of 
the navy
N•rfolk Va 
weie
injured, one criticelly, in an 
explos-
ion aboard the 
Itomlistt steam
ehip Oflige, amhortii
i ill SewelF,
Both welt, 1.01111111 to Ile
 111111
lie hetil'h service 
hospital, whore
ehrelea.ne have 
te saving
the life or one.
The explosion. thought 
10 have
been caueed by on accum
ulation of
es, in the bunkere. 
Wan f01101P00 bi)
fli ti. which was ext
inguished with
ito ;46.41Platli.P OI 
gums nit
sad othet enclispi she sped ...niter Cal teheeeett, 
and a Norfolk
is Bagdad in • fain automobile. I fire 
bout.
TIF6-'1ilttgN.L3 BANK
The 11(01111, ii I
Special Ser.. ire
m1(1 ()ye!. _)00
Satisfied Ciistwilers.
There 1. a lieasoll
.111111 ;IIII I (i1.1)\\ \V ii h?IS.
How are your
Screens?
Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can
good service.
Call us for a man to do the job.
give
Kramer Lumber Co,
Climb. Phone 9h Rural 1-
84
If you want a fine collection of
2= year old
oses
• : •
1' ,....t.* .1*
+ 
•:-.'
•:. 
+
. 
.
... 
.
.:.
i R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky. i
... 
4.
4,
................
...........4.........4....4.4......4.4,4,4.
We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to plant them.
wzoi Fi
efk Pr
II4
'NW I
_
DIgiv taw
• .96tif ell a _
▪ 61 11111-1-' 00
_
wiatOs•itii inn
- —
 - -
ilorse-Itigh--Bull-strong--Pig-tight
I` Weather-wise"--Rust-proof
S"uTITFRN FNCli holds its own egiiest the etreneestpre-oure and resomes nnrrnal sIntoe es soon a. pre...o, is
removed, hi Cells!' it hum I I IIN( ;I I) it 'IN IS. Also retuive
its shape in all weathers, t.s TFNSION IS allow it.to
C' "ten hot and resoort when cold. Made of the iii,lir•t
grades of tough, springy open Aral th steel wire with elite A. di-v
iiut.lfilIVOI es/I...sized loafing in IPIACI1 IIIC best prime Western
spelter eine :e used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
in the job all the Ynn eon get it here. We lull
SI)1 IT IIERN under the gueroutee ui tho Gull Steles
Steel Cutupetay, who (mike it.
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
ar"'""-:;
•••• .
e •••
I.
4.
s.
ft
give
slit
7:4
FULTON AIWF.RTISER
'SENATOR SPENCER
WE SELL
SUPER-filE Asphalt Shingles
Tlit shingle that
plus lock butt.
gi ves Dol 'ISLE and TI111'111,E Thiekne:,
ARRO-LOCK Shingles
latek together w hI not blow up I ,aid on new roof,: pox!
to sheathing. boards or on old roofs right over 4)111 shingles.
Made in 3 colors red, green or soft blue.blaek. They i.
It distinctive, arelateetural beauty to any roof of any ••I
tqrgi. or small. 11 o Ito It.. you to call and inspect them.
Yes, We sell the B. B. S.
Best Paint Sold
IN ALI, l'01.011S. Also Oils, Varnish, Etc.
fortt.et that we are headittiarters for wire
SCREENS
The kind that prtitect you from dies and mosijuitoes.
Our sttick if lamils)r and Builders' Hardware is complete.
PIERCE, CERN gz CO.
Phone 33.
Hot Days
still to come
tafallt"3101 r-tiot--‘ -e /no
we'
M‘.
qA)N'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfit: table during
. ,the hot cl.xssiill to come this sum-
rtiJi:The fin you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if Its
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
kyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
it is to
make your own
—
MER SON FANS
with the  5 year guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Incoritorated
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
N4te
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
71w3.13.
• " tvsm
The Vtility Paper
DIES SUDDENLY
MISSOURI LEADER DIES IN A
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL
SP:11%1NC S E t U N UTI:11%1
ishysocoans E.pected Him to Leave
Huvpital Within Week, But Sen-
ator Had Si..dolen Relapse—Bela-
toves Nut at Beditod•
%1 I •11.11i: I. i.at,,r 5. lilt l'
••I it. HI til .111 La
.IIII•1 I(I'.
.•.]] our. 11 lit,
• .•.ii • told, •
been in good sign, • ioU
'.11) leol h..
ir••• I ...I II, • WWI WI/0111
•I ago for lit WA.
010 ill,. iittriii1111‘ phymielati and
• list I' III,'
0. II i 4111,. Al 1104111 his s••••reiarv
tit , Or Spencer was Well ctioUtill
I o white allit hIgli sonic mail. Ii.
• olii olio... limit soil its and joked
fre.pi. fitly it liii Ills Physic
rani. lr.r.I eliticcleil Ili• 1/11( iii
11•ISilit:11 WII
art ani,m,nt win we I,
it tot 1111111 re1.01 •
have had tint]] to make olct nine
pia, o Burial probably Will
rt.
Sclilt,ir Spencer Wm; his
second tei no in Congress, hot pig lieev
eh, ted in 1915 over Joseph W Folk
Democrat, by a majority of to
fill Ole vacancy coma ol by the oleui
of William J. Stone, Ile w .
elected in 19211 by a ma jori
121,olou over lireckeni eine
Siittiitilr Spencer it i chairman la
the privileges and eleo•iloons comilw
tee 41111 look a prominent part in the
Newberry Anil Mayfield in vestige
tions. The committee was plantaii
It hvitin next week the conniing •
hallts in the contest over the sea,
of Senator Brookhart of Iowa.
The :Missouri senator came into th•
limelight in the latter days of lb.
Teapot DUMP Oil InVeSt !gal ton
he was selected by the administratim.
to present Its views more fort, hill)
in rill:Merl ion With he oil lea:- es It,
placed in t public leads commit
ter's in.' rd., a defellSe Of the 1-
and signed a minority report a
posed to the Welch majority, w
drew vonniderable criticism ou
Si•aate floor.
Senator Spencer also was a mem
her of the appropriations. judiciar:.
and claims 1.11111Mli let, if Illi• StIllali
III' Wit', a mild revervationist in tho
Vo•o .aitles to eat y tight in II,.' early
days ot his first t• rm.
Senator Spencer engaged in a con
iroversy with l're,ident Wilson it
1. to,bo r, 1919. when he contend, d
II,.- war tinie president at the eighth
plenary SUSSilni if the peace confer
i:ce on May 3, 1,19, had promised
\tool icon ,i,itit..rs aid to Itouim.no..
and Serbia Iii the e% nut of invasi,
ri,•, Tlie (leder:litho:1
epeatedi... 7: so denied and finally it
;kilted ii. plum, hg the official steno-
gra pl, r remit do of Mr.
Walks at the peace conference to re
ttie intt.Iptclattirti placed upon
then, It!, Mr NicticeP.
Se tiator Spencer is survived by b.
widow. two sons. Brooks Spencer on alS5167619ESTii.E.,i17',MMISfq,LaZS TiTir.",Roe., ifeJ tied
Pi o t choral' and Oliver W. Spencer it
St. Louis, anil it sister. Mrs. Kemper
Fullerton, of Oberlin. Oh M.
op • -P. • ,o9+4 Ogg;
wseassimwswrieritiscsminapourkueramr-uppriiravariklactairfib •-•-• --mossumm
COMING!
"Oh Bog—Some Joy"
Smith-Willis Stock Co.
WEEK BEGINNING
Monday, May 25.
Presenting Plays of Better Class with "Vodeville"
Between the acts---The kind you like.
*-4 + : : Y • ++4 : i• • . 
Opening Bill--Monday Night
"The Girl in the CdSC
+++
99
A Four-Act Comedy Drama, with miles and miles of
smiles and smiles and every smile worth while.
4.+4.4-.:•++++++++++++++++ •••:.4.-:•4.-:-++++++++++++++++++++
Ladies Admitted Free
One Lady Admitted Free with each paid adult ticket
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY
+ +++4.4-++++++ ++++4..+++ + 4.4)+4.4.4)+4.• ++++++++++++++.41.4.4Y++++ +
s25
111.1111•111 11••••PEOPLE ••MMI.WIW•W
ALL STAR CAST
We Carry Our Own Band and Orchestra
25
+++++.:-:,++++
Show Located on Lot _Near Cigar Factory
Free Band Concerts in front of Theatre each evening.
alolo4++++++++++ : : : 4 ++++++++++++++++414+++++ : : + 4-•'• 4- + 
$2M0 Show at—Prices
Children - - 10c Adults - - 25c
Doors open 7:30 p. m. Performance 8:15 p. m. No Matinee.
CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY
Russian Trade Stagnant
!random It onion
st re tiirlied 11-.1111 a
is quoted by the West min- .•
157,'i Ii as iii) iita that he sae Ii
possibility of private trade in Itus,ia
Ille near Inflice and no Melina, to
eive the private trailer any fa. III
othor 111th Tmough the Sov lei
government.
Mr SOU idge, a former Chicagoa,
and now one of !randon's greate,1
Inch chant,. ;U111101..0 that he had
oot sought to eotiohlish trade reli
al Russia himself, but said
.e got II,.' (NMI al
.pler, with W 110711 he talked
Shot in Payroll Robbery
tio,on, N .1 - Two nien held
•Iii .100.1 Rampo Silk ]•otti
.1to cntplo e IleZe and after sho,i!
Ilan 11,01101
's $1.6011
!hat he was carrying.
The holdup occurred just one,
1:1useler. with a conl inection. hail re
urtied to the silk null from a near.
Its hank
Ford Famine Faces State.
Jackson. Mks A rondo,- In F., .'
intomelille. and "had advertising for
ne state" will resuit iron' in, -ii
it W. .r state revenue :igen
Mississlopl, to easel $12,000.00
ono th Corot Moot or Con urn'. it wa-
lila:od here by representative bits]
nes4 men.
Chicago itil4InoiSA conolltions arm
hcaltio and vigorous and liktdy to
ont Mau so. said Elbert II Gat,
'Us Serve You as a Partner 1:orpoia11011.
`Loirmon oil the board of the United
Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
Prices from $10.00 up
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Incorporated
bERNEREENEESW1l0./. u.J1101PA
nJWC7, _sWL171c, MIRO P111771 sfRajl
tf.
4444
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.1 . U1.401110411, Pitet441*
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ROTARY CLUR BANQUET
fj4 41‘ 1 .4,kjlillit't LIIV.,111-
11,!11. Ilj ti !ht. 1114111114 1.1., NVIVt'S,
111,0111•1-4, '1'1 !IIVZINS
!Hid I 1-4.41,,. Ii1111 -11,11y night,
\l ay I I, :II the Csana llotel,
.1, IL 11044.1.41fid
' t
411111111' 1.444,111 11;141
1104.14,1111t(.11 'it l( pot-
ted plants :toil flowers. colors
, „s„ ii, III emblems of the did), :111(1
a N11(.1 1111 of rare
encliaritulent.
III t 11114111,1111 it %VII': 0.41110(1 :t14
• •1. -
Oa: annual ladies night and the.
"Itotarv-.\ :In:" were in charge.
a oh \I I- I uI. Rtalfearn,
el:au:man. ho prepared the
unepie and entertaining
\\ arnei It ill Program e\er 
attempted in
.\!,41day Sam rultn. The ailendid mus
ic by
ce Fifth street at :; P Ifl he al chi's' ra ;Ind 
the special
The Methodiat Missionary Int;44:eal 
namber, by Fulton's
Girls will meet Tuesday at 3 
swel.1,..1 voices were immense.
m. 
ly enjoyed. hi fact. the pro-
nto Lamberth I tr ,' at grain througho
ut was one
the home of Mrs. \V. It. Butt round of 
happy surprises and
Manday. The meeting opened pleasure.A featuri the program
o! le-as." Roll call an- greatly en a • ,I.
 was the read-
oil-el with names of mission- ing by \I- Mad
ge Taylor.
ariesLit Cuba and Brazil. Read- Belot. 
:dig an invitation
at' chureh was reaii tIt, members from
womele" P. Il. Bin- the Rotary Club o
f :Mayfield to
ford. Tho Bible and visit them 
on May 28.
comments by Mrs. P. 11. Weaks. The memb
ers were also urg-
Prayer by 'Mrs. J. .1. owen. ell to attend
 the International
"Message from Cuba." MN. meeting at 
CI('N't land, Ohio.
She nerd ; "Message from Bra- •text month.
;al.- :Mrs. Nolen. Mrs. \V. R.
Butt presented the Bulletin. DECOR
ATION DAY IN
The Mission study day will be 
FULTON
observed on June 2. A splen-: Fairvii,w, the city of the
dead, jut 'F presented a more
%Iv r,•,. Hi, II It
N-4
!Ilt•!.. -41% , ,/111`t
1: h, s,4 swept to
did social service report was
eiven by the Supt. of that (le-
Partment. Miss Acidic Peeples beautiful appearance
 than it
grt‘e an impromptu talk. She did on last 
Sunday. It was
is leaving this week for Tampa. Decoration Day 
and practical-
Fla., to resume her work. A ly every grave
 was remember-
!iiaen of remembrances WI!N 4.(1 with fagrant fla
wers. ex-
presented her t* Mrs. But:. pressive of love and 
sweet re-
Mrs. Sellars of Jackson also membrance of the 
silent sleep-
talked to the soratay and wa- i•r beneath the sod.
enjoyed. Meeting dismissed It is a beautlul custom—this
with prayer to meet next with ne of decorating the 
graves of
Mrs. R. B. Beadles. Delicious our loved ones. 
People came
refreshments were :hen serve ' :riim far and near with 
lovely
by the hostess. :lowers to place on th
e graves
Miss Addle Peeples left ih's •iril many eyes wer
e dimmed
week for Tampa. Fla.. to re- with tears and hearts ma
de to
-time her work, after visitin:z beat fast as thoughts of 
bygone
friends and reletives severrl days passed through the
 mind.
months. To add to the sadness 
of the or-
Mrs. Julia 14.uy of Washing- easion. a funeral was 
in prog-
ton. D. C. and Air. J. R. !Men resa in the after
noon. Another
are guests this week of MN. had fallen asleep an
d was be-
D. W. Hughes. tug Placed away by loving
Mr. Lloyd Eria:ry spent SUli- hounds. This grave, too, 
was
day in the city visitine: Mrs. decorated— literally
 covered
Emery. with flowers in swe
et remem-
Mr. and MN. ily Brady and bran-(' of the one who had
daughter. Martha, spent giim, before.
day in (-Buten. Predominating in the deco
r-
Mrs. Gay Gingie:. and Guy alions was th
e eritnsun roses of
dr., spent Sunday in love, the white ones of 
inno-
ahs and Mrs. I). I,. GritfT, cenee, the pink and cream of
end little daughter iif ciinton, devation. the carnati
on of nev-
Tent Sunday with Mt:-. I. It. er dying memory. and the li
lies
Nolen. of purity.
Mr. and Mrs. 1 It Ida\ aro S. Ireeiiration Day in F
ulton
and children ha \ e to:ter:led e. ill long linger ill the memory
from Fla. Friends will ne Tai f a ll who 
visited beautiful
lo welcome them tL 010, va in jow Sunday.
The Senior Epwc'h I
met at its UNUa: Ti WV iIiL,ty
CV citing. Thii mowing It 44p-
4'11.•(1 with a sang. l'ollaasil
prayer by Rev. Walker. :rho
Set-11011n' 11•••11;011 WaN read I/Y
1110 Ill'e.-i110111, \\ 411.. 41 ,,y114.41.
Dora ma, Itt,ile.ider
:or hour and lit following
;•r,q.rr  tend,,r4,1:
Piano duet - Mary an.i
ph Williams.
itel ,,,10--Mart ha :-!”.•h.
1.11111 Gliti17..s Bell accampanist
A talk 4,11 Olt' 44:11, -1144‘‘
FUNERAL SERVICE
FOR MR. FRED GREEN
The funeral service for the
late Fred Green, who died a
few days ago at his home in
Eunice. La., was held Sunday
1:30 n. at the funeral
IT 111. of the Fuller' Undertak-
ing ciimpany on Carr street.
Poe .1. V. Freeman had charge
and spoke comforting words to
Ill,liereaved relativea. after
:which the remains were tender-
and With \bItt Tin•no, W4. ly laid to rest ill FairVjew.
1.4.hwtH 0,a any oiir Mrs. Green was not able to
-Mt. Cheek come from her home in Louis-
Violin duet—Rev. and Mrs. 1118. iind many hearts in Fill-
Walker. toe sympathize with her in the
Six new memberse  wer en- less iif her husband. Iler son,
. ailed. A contest- is beime held Clyde, of Martin, aculmtpanjed
tiLe'F1111401 11th! U1114111 t 114, remanis. lit, other son hay-,, II Ci zo,,i We urge ..e_ 4.r 1 1 , remain with his mot her,
,014. ht•tWeVn the age of Mrs. um). Tyler and miss
:I 4,41 thirty to attend our Ti Green of Nashville', sister-
01011,' 1(1141 4101.4.111 1.11H11 ,4f the deceased. were present
at the funeral. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Fitts, Valter Cayce. I. C..
McMillian and Miss Helen Se-
Engagement of ( ;rat es bastian of Martin wen: ids,.
Girl Is .‘nnotinced. pro,ent.
eir, • • 444444.4,4.-. •
FULTON ADVERTISER
•
Railroad News
ICI)11111111iNI lii till Iiuit I I
IS 111111 4 t11 'L i1, 14 :1414 
Id 1114
line Wirth 41I tilt, 
Ohio
was a mere subterfuge to gel
around provisiiiii: of th e,
original charier iif
Central, thal seven per cent of
its g1.0544 l'a rnimrs shall be paid
kilo OW Ntall• treasury in lien
of all other taxes.
Announcement is made from
Cairo. the headquarters of the
associatioo. id the Illinois (.1.11-
t ratIroail communities,
which 11:01e been fighting the
new line, that the decision will
be (II 111 1 Ile supreme court
of Illinois where we predict the
same decision as handed down
in the Chnitgo Court.
The time hits arrived when
progress must not be hindered
by a few, when such improve-
ment our progress affects a mul-
titude. The new Edgewood
line will shorten the distance
tor the through trains on the I.
C.. something like 22 to 25
miles. and in this day of speed,
this will mean quite a bit to the
movement of thousands of cars
of high class loading,
The Edgewood line is a real-
ity, and in our opinion the few
die-harda who are fighting its
construction, are merely wast-
ing the time of the courts, as
well as their own finances.
"No Accident" Campaign on
I. C. Month of May
The Illinois Cent ral haa
started a "No Accident" cam-
paign, as well as no persoi ,
injuries during the month
May. Safety meetings are li
ing held frequently by all t
different departments where
officers and employes po•
their ideas of ways and me':'
of making the campaign a
success. Daily bulletins a.
being posted showing the statc -
of the situation, and posters of
all descriptions are being po-
ed in conspicuous places. Siti•
ty First stiekers are being use.:
on all correspondence, and
fact, nothing is being left
done to make a real showing •
this campaign, which is ben
conducted over *hea..a..-Z,.
tern. .1(
Accidents on tha I :
in 1924 resulted in the rd
223 peraons and the inja.:, to
4.396. These casualties were
as follows: Grade crossings. 62
killed. 240 injured. employes,
36 killed and 3,561 injured:
passengers, 6 killed (none how-
ever in train collisiims er de-
railments) and 353 injured,
trespassers, 119 killed and 242
injured. •
A similar campaign \v.:- , on-
ducted May 1921. which sluiw-
ed to decrease over the previous
year of 335 or almo-1 ") per
cent. There were 91i; persons
injured in May. 192: 
pared with 600 in Mice ic24.
It is hoped by offic.i•:- a! the
I. C. to greatly redo'- - fig-
ure this year.
Mr. R. W. Kemp, hical chair-
man of the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks, return-it the
first of the week from attend-
ing the convention of the Bro-
therhood of Itailwa. and
Steamship Clerks a! Kansas
City. Mo. Mr. Kenai - :tted
that the benefit -- was
more definitely work, out
which is one of the tee im-
portant features of the • ::•ran-
ization.
Paul Pickering 1051: the
races in Louisvillt•,
Mr. and Mrs. IV. 11'.
pool visited relative,
bern the week-end 15'4,1.
i lay-
New-
President C. II. Alarkh:ttn,
the Illinois Central, y rs,cti
through the city the part
of last week.
Mrs. L. E. Allen. Dis-
patcher Allen at the
office, attended
• i• --her last week, and rvIaa'- ver
Baptist Convent •
The engagement of Miss Eida •I' he Body of W ‘1.1
l' ilt
Lee Bennett, of Water Valley.
y. to Richard Murray Boae. f
Recovered. interesting and dui igh!f:II time.
K  o 
Fulton. Ky.. was announced to- After remaining
 in the water
since the steamer Norman went 
E. E. Mount, Her!, in the Di-
day by the parents of Miss Ben- vision office. spent s:indav
nett. The wedding is to take dow
n, the body of the late W. Memphis, and attended the
place in Louisville, Ky., on June 0: Walker,
 resident engineer H. Baptist Convention.
2. Both are well known youlg 
Vu. Nelson, Construction Co.,
people of this vicinity, was recov
ered Wednesday from Bundle kindling is clean and
its watery grave in the Missis- n fciieasily oamo. Make s a fire
sippi below Memphis. quickly. Call us for 'wetter.
The Big Tent show of Smith- CITY COAL CO. 4f
Willis Stock Co.. which will be
in Fulton all next week under 11.1::011,,nrd,,,,,,,It';''.,,fihr.lai'luil e NiTerNs‘. Mrs. Otis }toward. of 
Louis-
the auspices of the local Fire A. J. .1.11t,n.,
y in Crutchfield. ville is in the city visiting her
Department l'111 1 11'!" well rtc"Ill- Sunday and report Doctor Tur- parent::, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
pionded aa entertainers. Read ad. ney improving in health. . Below.
110.-  vioftwegnwileSer.
HER ICK
IF: ARISTOCRAT 01.' lUIRIGERATORS
Herrick Refrigerator Co.
WATERLOO. IOWA
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered!
You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reasons for this double economy. The lirst is the IIERRICK
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerateir. The sectond reason is the con-
struction of the IIF.R KICk, From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the Ic‘er fastener placed on the doors, eN•er. thing that goes into a
I IERRICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and. strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE C.
:Ike Street, I itituit.
 
.441.
 New
Prices On CLEANING RUGS
EDUCED
FOr this :1 nson only and to give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the value and beauty of 44111. Rug
Cleaning, xve have reduced our prices to :; 1--k' per foiq.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED 26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED 58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED $1.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $3.50
This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
c4)nsidered clean \vith carpets filled with dirt. When
Vi u send your carpets tic 11:4 they are returned to y4111 Its
clean as the day YOU inatght them: the colors are
brought out and they are fre:b and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
-.44i14vJefr
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
1
1
Je
